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. JBown along with our own varieties, and dertnking to <

reported on fl^ust be of advantage to the find establish a free agricultural paper, 
country. Yqai would also think it the 
duty of an editerfof what professed to be 
the only agricultural paper in this Prov
ince, to furnish accounts about such an 
undertaking, especially^whea ^e takes

SEED WHEAT.

Farmers ! we are paying a direct tax 
of between $i00,000 and $200,000 per 
annum annually, and double that sum in
directly for agricultural purposes. We 
have been loosing millions of dollars an
nually for the lack of proper seeci and 
proper knowledge about them. Every 
one of you are convinced that each kind 
of wheat that wo have had, in a few years 
degenerates and becomes a loss to those 
that attempt to raise it The lack of in
formation about the different kinds of 
wheat, their acclimation, their advance- 
nient and their degeneracy, has not been 
'sufficiently furnished to us.

despite the heavy opposition^ against us. 
We feel thankfuldhat an alteration is to 
take place and we have reason to believe 
that the present Minister of Agriculture 
will look into the expenditure of the De
partment, and if public monies are to be 
expended for agricultural purposes, to 
have them expended in such a manner as 
may be of re»t and permanent benefit to 
the farmers. And in what way is there 
of expending money to do a greater good 
to the country than by aiding the dissemi
nation of proper seeds in the country. It 
is too true that the majority of our farm
ers will purchase an inferior quality of 
grain for seed, if they can get it a few 
cents cheaper thitu^a good article. Some 
few of them begin to see the folly of this 
pareimjUnv, but very few of them recover 
the'clifferencc in the yield of their grgifi 
bv proper changé of seed. T 
has been no facility offered to th^fh to do 
so, except just by exchangbiff/from neigh
bors only a few miles /Kwny, or more 
often on the nextxlot 
enterprising can write à letter to the Em
porium office, and have* their seed sent 
from the best pvocureablc in the country, 
either from sandy soil or^lay soil, and rev 
cejvc it in a few hours, or three or four 
days, at any railroad station in this Do
minion, and this offen at a less cost than

;.. :

' '■«
réi

upon himseirthç public duties of a min
ister of God.' Ah ! vain hypocrisy. Yes, 
and that very journal in receipt of im- 

sums of money, raised by taxation

mg
' . ïmÆ

3 ?àmense
besides the hired government correspond
ent, for what else can we call it, to furnish 
its columns with reading matter. r.

a m^ Farmers ! we say we need a place to 
import and‘ test seed, to give information 
about them, and to select and disseminate 
the bcstpVçcureable. All require a change 

need that raised from

v

Wo have for years past been attempt
ing to ascertain and ,give information 
about this valuable cereal. We know that sandy soihs, some
good yielding varieties of wheat have require them purer, cleaner, and better 
been procureable in 6omc Petitions that than we arc apt to have them. Such 
have notliccn known of oi? procured in establishment we have nowin working 
other sections for the lacj; of knowledge order, called the Agricultural Emporium 
about them. Thousands of babels of the where tests are made and the best kinds 
midge proof varieties of wheat were disseminated, not only of wheat but of 

' ground for export in some sections, while other grains, roots, seeds, machinery, and 
thousands of acres were annually de- stock. yWo have already disseminated 
stroyed by midge in other sections, be- seed grain over a greater extent ofteouti- 
cause the farmers knew not about it. try than any other individual in Canada, 
Even this year, one extensive farmer has and the reports of our labors and the in- 
informed me that ho has this Spring lost crease of yield in the country, by our ex- 
a large field of wheat by wrong informa- ertfons, cannot bo estimated. Still despite 
tion given in an agricultural paper pub- this heavy taxation, which has, we regret 
lished in Toronto, the feditor of which he to state bcenytep often used to oppose 
says knows nothing about farming. You such an undertaking, they have had these 
must admit that a reliable place to obtain plans worked out with their knowledge, 

d grain and information.about it,gained without ever attempting to aid nf in word 
from experience, practice, observation,and ort deed, but contrary wise, 
from trials of various imported kinds Farmers ! has it not bepn a heavy

of seed—some n
from (clay soils. All

an
:• aiere
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Now, the most
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>%«a
they would hnyo to pay for inferior sam
ples in theii^ respective neighborhoods. 
Where are you likely to get the best-^ 
where you only have one or two samples, 
to take from, or where we make our se
lection from samples sent from various
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
‘ = v:Reparte of the country, and from the States but adapted to all soils. It is rather 

and Europe. The beet, cleanest, plump- weak in the straw and shoiLm-the head, 
est giain is the proper kind to sow. De- and does not yield as/large crops, nor qf 
ceive not yourselves. The small shrunk as good quality as some other varieties ; 

f Sraina that y°y too often sow, some of still for all classes of farmers, And kinds 
‘ng yourselves that it is the of soil, we pjpee this as the first. It is 

cheapest, because one bushel will sow as well tried, and we can supply it in any 
x^much land as a bushel and a alf of quantity.

plump grain. The price and number of 2ndly. Wo cqmmend the Treadwell, as 
bushels, will be greatly in favor of tbT abetter wheat that will yield more bush- 
furmer that sows the best seed. els to the acte, and of a much better

TJfae principal wheats for fall sowing quahty^/ftjscaUtd midgô proof, but the 
■season, are the commou Midge Proof; midge does afeectit a littiq. It is best 
e Dehil or White Midge Proof, the adapted to cla^Çsoils. It is very hardy,

Treadwell, and the Mediterranean. In stands better than the amber, «and in n , ,
some sections of the country one kind many localities it is surpassing the Amber Un ate and damp lands the Mediàr- 
will predominate, in another a different in every way. ° anean Wl11 be found to answer better
variety will be chosen, not always because 3dlv The Mer?itnrmn0nn i •«. j tban other varieties. The Fall season is on. » be«er adapted to . ^ ^^ P ^ '

another, but because such a man raises and is yielding more than it did when firll W®.8^a11 Juf^ sell by the bag of 2 bushels
such a wheat. Another does the same, introduced, Jt is not called a midge proof nndlo *^* ^ ^ **** ^
We notice this in many sections, more variety althmivh it roc;at„ ,i , And some from sandy soils, and as far as

partttr'y "here “îigricuhural P°Pere «lot insect about ns well ns someMTt nre Pmsiblc wil1 suPP>)r tl>° necessnry chnngee. taTÜ called midge proof. Send orders at once and sow as early as
We bVheve that by the articles that 1 ' ' x P068,W«-’

have appeared from time to time îù this 
paper, we have awakened the minds of 
thbysapds of our fanners, to investigate 
more closely into the causes of the fail- 
ure of tjie wheat crop, and have by its 
means disseminated seed in many sections 
that will be a great profit to the country, 
gnd withotitXsuch information, they would 
still bo unsupplied.

Lot mo ask you if the Canada Cum- 
. ‘ Pany’8 Prize of $100 per annum has been 

< a benefit to the country or not. Wo say 
by the awarding of that prize, a demand 
has been caused for the kind of wheat for 
which it has been given. It has been 
given to good and deserving samples of 
the best looking fall wheat.

YIELD OP WHKAT AS ASCERTAINED FROM THRESHING 
DONE.

Ti eadivell 16 to 43 bushels—average 20 
White Midge Proof 24 to 26—only 2 reports 
Amber do . 14 to £0—average 18. 
Mediterranean 12 to 30—average 17.

This is as near as

; :F
at

I
youU

wo can compute thesif| 
yield from reports of farmers, our own ? 
threshing, and accounts from the thresh-S; 
ing machines about this part of the Do^-f 
minion. The Treadwell is best adapted1 : 
to strong and early lands. The White 
Midge Proof requires early land. In light*;', 
lands the Amber Midge Proof might be$ 
preferred. f.

M
»
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l
m "j 4thly. Wo commend to some early sec

tions the White Midge Proof. It is not 
midge proof, although passing undyr the 
name, still in early situations it matures 
so quickly that the midge scarcely effects 
it at all. It is undoubtedly the whitest 
and best quality of wheat that 
now sow

W^e can command numerous other var
ieties, but cannot yet recommend them. 
Any persQu wishing to procure wheat in 
arger quantities(^fn obtain information

Durchnse the 
y sending ns

m
t. larger quantities(Mn 

about them, and where to p 
>est kinds at chiner rates b 

1 il for information.
For Spring grain, Stock and Imple- 

with any expectation to realize me/lta. 8encl tor the Farmer's Advocate. * 
if W. «peak from

ce> x Jion only $1 per annum. In clubs of 4
for $3. To Agricultural Societies $50 
per 100. -

„ S3tT To new subscribers, the 
1 ^er tois year’s papers will be sent free 
from the time the money is sent in. Now 
is the time to subscribe. Agents wanted.

'MM

we can
hàUf • ?

■

L,J We repeat again what we said last 
year tliht all those that attempt to raise 
the Soul’s and White Flint must be loosers 
thereby. We have other varieties, but 
are only testing them. There is no such 
thing as a midge proof wheat in Canada 
either of the Spring or Fall varieties. k It

Theso wheals lmvo been raised aml«r ,tTdmo',T *h° .n"’t."ri7'of ‘h*',l,K,t at 

favorable circumstances, but the real no. 1, w'"d,g° " liePos,t,n8
sitiou and requirements of thu eonnüT L‘„ nT'd « mid8° «”
have been overlooked. Wo do not take 7 'Tl ^ ^ mVC "ot bcen c“>
upon ourselves to blame those awarding f ’ "“T ,""'’ bc
this noble prize, but we say it I,as led us „‘„d the mTl," 7 ” T'8
and led thousands of others to sow avar- f u,ul. 'he midge has done considerable
iety that has been an immense loss “"“"B». We have this year varieties of 
to the,country. We have lacked infor- '' ieat sown at differeut times.

. nation about the yield and general adap- , called midge- proof have
lability of different varieties Some now ?°?n deStmyed by it> allhough the
ask us what kind of wheat should we 8aai® kjl1( so^n at a,different 
recommend. Wo say sow as much fall x ^ 0,lched l,X '*■ 
wheat of the-foHewLio^varieties as you . 'Ve sha11 sPeak on Spring seeds in due 
have land suitable for, not ncglectino- timo' give below the results of re- 
other crops. The first and most genet” Ports °r t,ie yield of different kinds as 
afiy tôbo commended is the Amber Midge near as we can 'compute from rouorts rn 
Proof. It is a safe wheat, dark in color, ceived and from our own P

;
: remain-

I* S: »Sxm-
-

v K_yÉ'
To the lion. John Curling Alinioter 

of Agriculture.

Ï rom twenty-five years practr- 
exporience in Agriculture iu this Do-

1

Sir:

1;
minion, and years of previous experience 
in Europe, We observed the great ne-arcw
cessity of continual change of seed. 
Our climate being such here that nearly 
evdty variety introduced,after a few years 
of successful cultivation, fails to yield a 
remunerative return under the best culti
vation that is known.

*

,

season has
t A continued

change is necessary for the prosperity of 
the country. It has bean found extremely 
expensive for private individuals to import 
and test varieties, and but few will 
attempt it. Even^when anything is found 
to be better tl

\)

V1
ever

4',. “ crops : fin such as is usually pro-
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ADVÔCA^f

duced, it is found very expensive to give several counties^ and have at each pjace 
informationXabouCitj, and but few editors received highly approving testimonials, 
in the countrytievoto much attention to The inhabitants generally consider itsucb 
agricultural requirements. Four years as the government of the country should 

suggested the idea assist. We have brought our plans be- 
Agricultural Empor- fore the Board of Agriculture, and the 

ium, for the purpose of introducing/test- only objection that deserves our notice is, 
ing, and disseminating stoctf, seeds and that the enterprise is only of a private or 
implements. Wo procured.the best kintjs a local character. Had such been our 
at considerable expense, and intrpduccçl plan or design to make it eithSh of a 
them to the farmers in and around the private or local character, wo should not 
city of London, and have tested different have managed it as we have done. We 
kinds on our own farm. Since that time feel^s confident now as on the orgamra- 

liave continued introducing and test- tion of the plan that there is no greater 
ing different kinds to the best of our means public requirement in the country.

d ability, and several valuable varieties We have always been willing to have 
have been disseminated over this Domin- it carried on in a public manner, but 
ion,to Counties and Townships that would consider that it may be quite as econom- 

. otherwise have been unsupplied. ically and beneficially carried on by pri-
We have also saved the honor of the Vate enterprise, and that by a little 

Agricultural portion of the country, by assistance we can carry it out to very 
1 retaining iffttthe King of Canadian stock, great adVpntag 

the horse on which seven sets of provin- assistance is granted to persons Jbat de
rail Judges had placed the highest stamps vote their time and attention to the intro- 
of honor, that was possible'll do, yet the duction of new machinery, in the States, 
said animal would undoubtedly have been By one of the American agricultural 
taken from us had I not purchased him papers we see that Congress hits granted 
and retained him in our country. the sum of $2000 to the re|ljct of Mr.

Goodrich, fo/Tntroducing the potato of

E.FARMER’S
,;y

iy, that the Honorable the Legislature 
__ Ontario do not over-look the claims of 
Mr. Weld to encouragement, in the efforts 
10 is making for the advancement oi 
Agricultural inleres's. All of which is 
respectfully submitted.

E. PEABC^-
Counly Clerk»..

jra
mof

our
m

'
,

0ago as ^remedy we 
of establishing an F. PECK,

Chairman.E m
Three out of the four County Councils 

entire strangers to us, and we believe T 
were we to go to any County Council in 
this Dominion, we would obtain as-fuvov- 
.able a commendation, and they are the 
voice of the agricultural community. The 
trial and dissemination of seeds and stock 
(and we ha ve already sent sbmo to nearly 
every County in this Province, and some 
into Quebec, and even into the States) to
gether with tiie establishment of the Farm
er's Advocate have cost us a laVge sum of 
money, and the business is but just 
menced in an imperfect manner, 
hope Huit you may take steps to assist 
the parrying out of the plans in such a 

you may,deem of most advan
tage to this Dominion,jmd aLsudh a place 
as may be most suitable.

are

ï
-.we

X ‘

an
we

i,

com-
We

to the country. Suche ÊË

manner as

We would further state that we pur- 
oUT^darm—on which we have 
sting seed—from the Hon. John

chased
This whole undertaking has been con

ducted in a maimer to do general gooc 
This animal was sent

mocen
Wilson, and the land had been duly sur
veyed by the Government surveyors, and 
settled on, and by a discrepancy of deeds 
issued from Government, and other 
causes, another survey was made, am} the 
lines were moved. By this survey we- 
were deprived of a largo quantity of the 
most valuable Jcinds of timber, also that 
we were under the necessity of having the 

of three Assize suits to pay for.

that name, y J
We believe our plans of 

tual Emporium for a general test 
and dissemination of stock, seeds and im
plements will bo of the greatest benefit to 

Dominion. We have previously pub

lished and forwarded to you the recom
mendations of the County Councils of 
Middlesex, Oxford and Peel, and now 
forward to you the recommendation of 
the County Council of Peterboro :

passed by tub county 

PETERBORO, JUNE 19, 1868.

Agvicul-anto the country, 
throughout the Dominion to give all an 
equal opportunity td improve their stock.

„ We believejhat much profit has been the 
result already, add that the benefits in 

vviH increase a thousand

■
■-1

m
.ouryears.to come 

fold, by Those plans that have been orig
inated and put.into operation.

’

‘Vm
From the beginning we have worked 

for the public good.beli eying that they 
would appreciate and aid the undertaking 
but from the source that aid should have 
first been received,* namely, the agricul
tural press of the country, nothing could
be obtained but disparaging remarks, wdd
and enormous charges for every line to to hia Agricultural Emporium
bring it forward,and aftcrcxpending some ^ papeV) ^eg to report : 
hundreds of dollars, and finally, being rpjiat d)eÿ earnestly reccommend the 
asked the sum of $36 for one insertion of usefuinesa of the Agricultural Emporium
a sinele article, wc deemed it necessary to established by Mr. William Weld, of
establish an agricultural paper, to make London, Ont. for the dissommation of 
estamisn .m ‘4 ’ .. . , SuDerior Stock, Seeds and Implements,
known the requirements of the Dominion, tfae farmcrg Gf the Dominion. That
and to give general agricultural informa- his-exertions are praiseworthy, lor pro- 
tion, particularly about the seed of the Curing new kind^ of seed, some of which, 
countrv. For the lack of proper in for- we are happy to learn, have been mtro- 
mation about se^ed the country has been
loosing immense sums annually. tQ the support of all persons interested in

We have at great expense for years tj10 success of Agriculture, and your 1
past delivered agricultural addresses in committee would also recommend and 1 heviest ôut iu ten years.

expenses
Also that we hacHr-porlion of our land 
taken from us by your Iftw of limitation. 
None of these losses were in the least 
under our power of control, unless we 
had abandoned our land.altogether,which 
ne Britou likes to do. We acted on the 
advice of the best lawyers in this Domin
ion, the present Hon. Judge" Wilson being 
then our attorney, to whom reference may

'-■II

COPT OF REPORT 

COUNCIL OF

The special committee, appointed to 
examine the document and papers sent

Ont., in m
)

. ■
be made.

Wo consider that xveshould be remun
erated in some way for this-great loss. 
There should be some means of indemni
fying a settler for land and improvements, 
if they are taken from him by the laws of 
the country, without ever having offend
ed against the laws.

*

’
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fi-s-* FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

requiting each, fleece to be divided into quid- Ayrshires will be required toadd additional 
ities by the manufacturer, the sides for, the milking strain to some, especially those used 

By far the greater majority of Canadian I most durable cloth, the hind quarters for in the dairy districts. The Galloways and 
farmers are the most ignorant class in the blanketing. They are superior milkers to Angus Cattle hiay have a few admirers so
community. They have labored hard to either the Leicester,..Cqtswold, or '-other I will the Devons, Herefords, Alderneys ’
make themselves comfortable homes in the breeds, will matufre a lamlTefyly. The tyest Jerseys. The Welsh nor Sussex Cattle we 
woods. Improvements, such as railroads, lambs we ever raised were from Cheviots, have never seen in America. They are both 
schools,papers,machinery,factories, churches, They are rather wilder in their nature than useful breeds, and for some p 
Ac., Ac., have been put interoperation about some other breeds, and no sheep that we be advantageous. The Sussex 

. t.hem, by men of more intelligence and know will defend themselves so well against sider stand next to the Durhn: 
perception, and have enabled ,them to real- the attack of dogs. They will thrive on excellence, and for 
ize double the price for their produce, than lighter and more hilly lands than the Leices- J them.
they would have done had these improve-1 ter or Cotswold, and they are good I It is not necessary,, nor (would it be most
ments yt been carried out by .(the Legisla-1 mutton sheep, such as the Merino Wan I profitable, for every farrier to keep nothing 
tore of our Province, or by the enterprising, never be. In some places the Cheviots but pure brad animals. The> are required 
Thewrmers of this country could never have would and do pay better than other sheep, in the country to keep dp tlWdifterent oual 
been persuaded to allow themselves to be but as a general sheep for the country we do ities that are required in different ways For 1 ‘ 
taxed for a railway, a canal, a line of steam- not recommend them, although for rough instance, were there none but pure blooded 
ers, a telegraph or a printing press, still hardship, they will run the Leicester and race-horses, Clydes, Clevelands Punches 1 

«“* h«v. enabled them Cofwold, off the track. N Parchersom o,She„„„deP,we,h„„H„oi
, , ,C “°r ,6 y ringing a The best and^most useful sheep for CanZPj have' as useful a stock as we now have by ju-

rim.hll in -em a *heir produce, at dian farmers is the Leicester. Its wool and dicious crossing, still the pure breeds have 
PnCe8 th6y COUld °tker^i8e have mutton- ' and size will always command a to be resorted to, to prevent a degeneracy"

market. But what is a Leicester ? There is and keep up or briiig out any qualities re- 
^ We know of no farmer in the whole of this a total difference in what was called a pure quired for the advancement of the agricul- 
county that has imported any breeding stock bred Leicester in England, when we used to tyral prosperity of the Dominion, and the 
from Europe'for breeding purposes, for the be acquainted with the herds and floçks position t>fx the farmers themselves. These 
past fifteen years. There has been ope pair there, than what now take our Provincial principal points require to be more carefully 
of ewes imported for shorn sheep, and 'two pi prizes as Leicester. We know from facts investigated by the farmers. More agricul- 
three rams weré accidentally sold iaMfe that the present Leicester, or what is called tural information should be disseminated 
County, but none have recently msldf a a Leicester in Canada, is nothing but a cross through the press, and it should be in as 
business of improving their stock by $|ro- bred Cotswold. The breeders take-tlie Cots plain, simple, interesting and instructive 
pean importations, still in some classe^liere wolds to give their sheep weight of wool and form as possible.
has been an improvement, by purchasing size of carcass, but for a pure bred Leicester Such information has, from the commence- 
from other parts of the country. Some I we know not where to procure one, although Iinent been found in this journal, and there 
classes have retrograded. There are as many we purchased our stock raised from imported are none but the most ignorant, most bigoted 
different classes of stock as of grain. Some I s^ock ^^rect, still they are not what Leicester | and most unprincipled 
are better adapted for one purpose some | sbeeP formerly were, 
for other purposes ; some are better suited 
for one farm, while others would be
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r men. but are 
convinced of these facts. This paper is hot 

The pure bred Cotswold is a sheep that I nor bfts it been devoted to sect or party, but
more I makes a, large carcass, sheers the heaviest for tlie agricultural prosperity of the whole

vantageously raised on others. The pecu- fleece of coarse wool, are gentle, but require Dominion. It has been established at a great 
îarities and advantages of the different breed more shelter and better food than other exPense> ai*d the introduction and trying of 

of cattle are not so well known as they should breeds. They are not good .milkers. The different kinds of seed, and the dissemina- 
be. We are called to make a few remarks lambs never look much at weaning time. tion of the best kinds of stock has caused 
on stock by a slight incident. A certain They will mature well but not'eàtiyr"\ tlje expenditure of the price of several farms,
reeve of a township, a large well-to-do farmer Merinos, South Downs,Hampshire,Sounds Are you wishin8 for ** prosperity ? Do you
purchased a pair of Cheviot sheep from us. Shropshire, Welsh, Chinese and even Goats’ Wlsh to knçw about or procure the best kinds 
ms larmis a level one of fertile clay soil. He each have their distinctive merit.» but we °f seeds> stock or implements ? If you wish 
never had a pure bred sffeep on his farm have not time at present to treat on each t0 be guarded against various humbugs to 
previously, and informed us that his Chevies class, but for a community to obtain perfec tempt your money from you, without benefit 
now were the worst looking sheep on his tion in stock, it is necessary to have the pure t0 y0Ul If you ,Jo subscribe for the « Farm- 
farm. It is true he did net purchase the best breeds of each class, and to Woss to bring er'S Avocate.” f
nor pay much for them, buying them at an out any qualities of superior^ in one that ' ---------—--------- :-----------
»u0t,„„ Now ,i » . well koo.’h tat that a might be advantage™ to JL other. By

gland lLTLrThat1 a, v “‘“n, Ef “ *** » P«~« -X «stablish . cl„, die- Boll, Blair Co., Pa., writes the Cultivator 
gland last year than any other, still we do tinct and superior. The-sheep of Canada
not commend them above other breeds, but consider, as a general thing, to be nearest 
heVoint ^metiveness, antl these arc the requirements of the country than any 

the pomts on which they excel. They are a other class of stock in it, and with moderate 
y hardy sheep, none more so that we care and very little exnonsp 

know of. Th^y are short in the leg, lower may maintain their flocks in a remunerating
A smaller sheeVthan some other breeds. The condition, despite the fall in the price of
wool is lighted, ohd of more uncven quality | wool,
than any other breedjTT>emg-fincx'aod ex
tremely strong and durable on the sides, 
and coarse and hairy on the hind quarters,
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6 Ivillinu Canada Thistles.—J. Pierce

f
I *■:% md Country Gentleman concerning his treat

ment of the Canada thistle. AVhen well 
up he cut them off, stopping their seeding 
but they still lived on. Last full after 
they were cut off and sprouted again, 
they were treated to a dose of salt, and 
where well treated they blackened and 
died. 1 he application is not a costly one, 
and has been pronounced effective in 
other cases besides the one here men
tioned.
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In Cattle—Durham Cattle having good 

milking qualities, which they do not all pos
sess, will gradually increase in demand.
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1 Sr133K FARMER’S ADVOCATE. I 1 ''V x--1'
levs, that they could distinguish families 
of intelligence and refinement by the ap- 

A love for thees and plants and flowers pearance of the house and grounds. The 
is natural to eveiV refined and well de- house, perhaps an humble cottage, is 
veloped mind. This principle may often painted a soft and quiet shade; in the 
be dwarfed or well nigh extinguished by back-ground scene, arc those appendages 
the greed of gain, the eager haste to be to every well-regulated farm, the orchard 
rich, which characterizes us as a nation. an(j vegetable garden. While the fruit 

I shall, in this essay, particularly urge garden, well stocked with the choibçst 
upon the farmer^,the importance of im- peaches, pears, cherries, grapes and the 
proving and adornthg- their homes, and various small fruits, occupies a prominent 
attempt to show the peculiar facilities position, belts and groves of trees 
they possess for accomplishing the work, planted about the buildfngs in such away 
as well as the influencé it may be expected a8 fo shield them from the scorching 
to exert on themselves and their families, summer’s heat and the .cutting winter’s 
There seeifis to be a prevalent belief that storm. Shrubs and flowers adorn the 
tasteful buildings and attractive surround- farmers’ house, and-you will find pictures 
ings do not belong to the lot of the humble upon the wall, Amoks and papers upon the 
tiller of the soil. That his calling is strictly table, and all the evidences of a refined 
utilitarian, and that he has not the taste and cultivated family. X 
to appreciate, or the capacity to enjoy Another presents a different spectacle, 
Pomond’s choicest treasures, or Flora's it stands upon the open, bleak space, and 
brightest gifts. Shall we accept the to save land, is bttilt near the road. To 
position thus popularly assigned Ms? use an expression of Downing, there it 
Shall we always plod and drudge? Shall itands, white, glaring and ghostly 
we closœpur eyes to the beautiful creations pyramid of bones in the desert! Not a 

d us? Shall we stop our treô or shrub to cast a grateful shade, or 
to the music of nature ? Or when- relieve the monotony of the dreary land- 

the fragrance of the blooming orchards as scape. It is enclosed with a miserable 
it floats on the morning breeze, rivaling, apology for a fence, and the gates are in 
the delicious fragrance oflthe gardens of the last stages of dilapidation. The yard 
the Orient, is wafted to us,\shall we refuse contains a numerous collection of old 
to enjoy it ? Rather let usWink at these wagons, sleds, plows, reapers and hay- 
fpure fountains of pleasure, ahd find here racks, old barrels, empty boxes, broken 
the relaxation we need from the stern and rails and piles of brush, while the. family 
uncongenial duties of life. wood-pile occupies the roadside immedi-

The farmer needtf relaxation, without ately in front of the house, 
he become^ prematurely old, and where Enter into conversation with the" pro- 
shall he find ijt better than in his orchard prietor, and you will find that he does not 
and garden, simong his trees and flowers, believe in "book-farming, that he never 
watching their ever changing forms and reads the agricultural papers, considers 
and increasingjlovliness. The care and science as applied to agriculture as a 
culture of them elevates and refines his humbug,and agricultu^aland horticultural 
mind, and surrounds his home with asso- societies a wicked waste of time and 
ci at es of beauty. It transforms a bleak money. He sees no use in beauty, ho 
and uninviting aspect to agarden of Eden, good in trees and flowers, and though he 
It should be the aim of every man to may have a comforUble investment and 
have a happy, pleasant home. And every bank account, yet he enjoys no recreation, 

that owns, an acre of land, however indulge^n no luxuries, and has no love 
humble his circumstances, has certain for anything but the almighty dollar, 
means and materials at his disposal, which But, sayaone, I have not the necessary 

* if properljK used, will give a cheerful, means or taste to carry out any ideas of 
homelike aspect to his dwelling. We improvement. This is all wrong, and if 
have seen a honeysuckle or climbing rose farmers will only think of it they will find 
give to a rude, unpainted house, an air of they possess greater facilities for beautify- 
cheerfulness and rural beauty that is quite ing their homes than any other class. Go 
wanting in many of the pretentious houses to work in the leisure days of early spring 
our wealthy farmers build. / and repair the fence and gates, fix up

The adornment of their homes conirrowour house, gather up the rubbish, go to 
butes in no small degree, to the improve- woods and carefully dig some maples, 
ment of a people by the moral influence walnuts and elms, and plant them by the 
of exercise upon them. Whatever makes roadside and about your house.. Then 
a homo pleasant and attractive, lessens order from a reliable nurseryman, some of 
the temptation to stray into paths of evil, the most desirable evergreens, among 
Tippling houses, gambling lulls and detvs which are the Norway 8pruco, Scotch 
of darkeivdeeds, do not draw their victims Pine and Balsam Fir. But if you want 
from congenial, happy homes. It is not a greater variety, add Arbor Vila), White 
here that wayward boys and girls arc and Austrian Pine, Irish Juniper and 
trained. But the children of unhappy Hemlock. You will also .want a few of 
homes fall easy victims to the temptc:- and the hardy shrubs, among^which, plight be. 
are often led astray by evil associates. named, the Lilac, Syriuga, Woigcia,Bnow- 

It has often been remarked by travel- ball, Spivera and Fringe Tree.

The man that has established an orchard ( 
and garden, and surrounded his home 
with trees, has done much towards making 
it attractive, but still he feels a want, ho 
plants flowers arbund his dwelling and 
the picture is complete. The Quakers 
have a saying; that beauty is temptation, 
but there was'peculiar force in the reply 
of the young Quakeress when reproached 
for loving so ardently the bright and 
beautiful things of earth. “ God made 
the flowers and the rainbow’, surely he 
would not have painted them such brilr 
liant tints or created so much material 
beauty if he bad not intended that we 
should enjoy it.” May we not, therefore, 
assume that beauty is purity, and that the 
man who enjoys the gorgeous colors of the 
rainbow, the soft and pleasing tints of the 
vernal flowers, and the gay plumage of 
birds, stands higher in the scale of being 
than the man who looks upon these beatiti- 
ful illustrations in the book of nature with 
no emotions of pleasure.

We are informed by history, that every 
civilized nation has loved and cultivated^ 
flowers. There are numerous allusions 
to them in the Bible ; the rose of Sharon 
and the Lily of the Valley are spoken of 
as the perpetuation of beauty. The 
ancients crowned their gods ana 
their festive boards with flowers. With 
them the Cupid of the ancient Hindoo, 
tipped his arrows. And.they have ever 
constituted the mystic language of eastern" 
pbbtry. And in the present age wo use 
them to express the deepest emotions of 
our nature. We present them to those 
we love. They adorn the brow of the 
fair young bride. We place them upon 
the coffins and plant them upon the graves 
of the departed loved ones. But above 
all,\ve‘plant them in rich profusion around 

homes, to gladden our daily lives. 
And who that has dwelt among them has 

felt their celestial influence and been 
to look uf) with gratitude and love to 

that great Being who 
many blessings upon us .—Agricultural 
Review.
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} TO CORRESPONDENTS.

W. F., Meaford—The Weavil is a 
pecies of worm, and the Midge is a fly. 

Wo have not time to devote an editorial 
the subject spoken of. Communica

tions giving information are what are 
wanted. A lot of questions only hinder 
business, unless to the point of business.
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Steadiness ov Purpose.—In whatever 
it with a steadinessyou engage, pursue 

of purpose, as though you. were deter
mined to succeed. A waiving mind never 
accomplished anything worth naming. 
There is nothing like a fixed, steady aim 
It dignifies your nature and -insures you

> a

iit

dUl
Ni;@success.

J’lT For a remarkable strawberry, sec adver
tisement in another column.
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THE WESTERN FAIR. rect us. W‘e have offered, and still offer, to 
the Managers of this city Fair, a column or 
two of our, paper to condemn us if we are 
wrong, and to show their reasons for it.

Pedigrees of Ayrshire» to be sold 
September 9th. >.

' AYR—Purchased of George Millar of Mark
ham, calved October 1st, 1862. Dam “ Fill the 
Pail,” imported. Sire “ Provost,” the dam 
imported—he took first prize at the Provincial 
exhibition, 1863, award first prize also in 1865.

BUTTER-CUP—Was imported by G. G. 
Mill ir of Markham, pure bred. Calved April 
1861. She was exhibited in London, at the 
Provincial Exhibition in 1865 and was awarded 
the second prize.

f
;

r
We should not be true to our cause, were 

we not to make a few remarks about this un
dertaking. We have given the supporters 
o#-ifr*every opportunity tb show their reasons 
and*bring forward their arguments in favor 
of it in this journal. Our remarks may give 
offence to some, and we would rather no 
touch on it, but duty calls, and great resul 
may follow for evil or good on the result of

m
: ,
; x -
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SEED.\
Wc issued a supplement in the middle of

ov August, giving prices of fall seeds. Wo have 
fs heard many complaints about the pricesI?,*

\
charged by us. We are again under the 
necessity of purchasing, and one of our lots 
cost us $1 75, another $2 pgr bushel. We
pay carriage of grain and postage, puffer FORESTER—Calved November 5th, 1865
losses in weight, paying storage, paying for Uam> “ Butter-cup,” Sire “ Ayr.” Took first 

feeling independent, they consider they can bags, besides making out shipping bills, and Prize at the Provincial Exhibition in Londo 
get up just as good an Exhibition as the Pro- paying a high rate for the use of cash, and |in ,8C5> an<Uirst prize in Toronto, 1806. 
vinoial. Their first intention was to fit up still they say we charge too much, 
the Palace grounds for a race course, and 
have four days races in connection with the 
Fair as ijt is called, although no arrangement 
for the sale of stock have been attempted, 
they contend that the farmers are all to be

X ;rA ' ■
■■

J

/ lfc- : ■

Some of the city mechanics had take um
brage at the Provincial and at the County 
Exhibitions, and haying some means, and

X. 'M

u
it u

■

I ROSE—Calved August 31st, 1865 ; color red, 
fjdam “ Butter-cup, sire “ Ayr.”

§!■ y fi t {k

Farmers ! we have expended the pneexo 
four farms in stock and seed, in testing .and 
othèr ways, and have never made 
of you as yet. You will, ahd are now be
ginning to appreciate our undertaking, and\| PHEASANT—Calved October 17th, 1867 ; 
when business is done on a larger scale, we I color recl white, dam, “ Butter-cup,” sirr, 
can afford to work cheaper and sell lower, “ *orester-’’

. and then make a better profit than we have I JERRY-Was bied by GeorgcGreig of Bcaclv
Exhit^tion of ^httle account to *been as yet able, to do, and do more good to ville. Calved April 22nd, I860, Sire Wallace,

the country. We can furnish plenty at much by “ Elderslie,” dam “Lily," out of “ Beauty."’ 
lower prices, but the greatest difficulty is to I “ Beauty” was bred by Angus McDotald of 
procure enough of the best, and that is what | Montreal. Her sire took two first prizes at

Montreal, at one and two years old.
'1$M that paid, deposits on wheat, can be I sll’Ptl by Âdapi ,s imported bull. Beauty was out 

supplied according to the terms on which °f a thoroa«b hred cow, sired by Young 
they advanced their cash—50c per bushel in Champion, bred by Angus McDonald, Young 
advance of the market price, or what we C11 am pi on imported by Mr. Hutchinson of

Monjffeal, a bull that never was beaten on this 
side of the Atlantic, and w'as outlawed 
having taken sixteen first prizes at county and 
Provincial Exhibitions. Lily was sired by a

■ Iff
FUSCIA—Calved October26tb, 1867; color 

red and white, dam “ Butter-cup,” Sire, “Ayr.”
- i a cent out

6. bought by the prizes they can offer.
We have conversed with most of the man

agers of this, and find that they consider the 
Provincial
them, that the Township Shows are of no.Use, 
and the sooner they are done away with the 
better.

We wish for the general prosperity of the 
^ Dominion, and believe the Provincial Exhi

bition has done a great good to the country, 
and would regret to see it abandoned. Wo 
are quite satisfiecLof the advantages of Town
ship Shows, and in many instances where 
they lay within 25 miles of a city, they may 
with the consent of the majority of the farm
ers of a Township be united, or join the Coun
ty Exhibitions. We also approve of horticul
tural Exhibitions, and of arts and mechanical 
Exhibitions, but Agriculture should have the
control. We hear complaints, even in the Issue of Emporium Notes in August 
Provincial Exhibition,. that the Arts and 
Mechanical Department are gaining too much 
power. In this city Western Fair, double the 
amountof prize money is to be paid for a 
stove/or a piece of cut marble, than will be 
paid to a farmer for taking a colt. Of course 
the horse has to be kept at no small expense.
$1 has to be paid for the use of a stall ; $1 
for entrance fees, and if we wish to take our 
wives and families it would cost ns consider
able to admit them. Suppose we attended 
the horse ourselves, the prize we might-, per
haps gain for a colt,—2 year old stallion— 
would be $2, and have to remain in the city 
two days, nS it is a two days fair.

We can have a good County Fair here,and 
will have one as soon ns the farmers take the 
matter up themselves, but this attempt to 
disrupture the Provincial Exhibition and 
suppress the Township Shows we cannot 
support.

If we tow said any thing that is not for the llMW „„
interest of th,. agneuttumt, any person may raised seven bushels of barley from 
have a reasonably space in our paper to ctor- gra'in.

;
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have to pay, if our own raising is exhausted,
and in ' some kinds it is already. We buy
none except such as is fit for seed.

We often send the grain direct fronvtlie t „ , , .
raiser of it to the purchaser, Avithout having Quebec*nn/^f m Ml' 6i,toore of
it delivered at our own Waréroom. ? T’« "H'T T7 ‘ l°ok

| several fti st pnzcs at Quebec. Lily was sired

afterST II ii
m
m■

Pf -lyEfe: C by a pure bred Ayrshire bull, bred by Mr. 
Gilmore of Quebec, out of an imported cow.

We cannot express our thanks too sincere-1 A 1)1,11 which took seyeral fii-st prizes of Quebec, 
y to those that have sent in their $5 for one ^allacc 1?y Elderslie. Elderslie was owned 

of -om^EmporiUm notes. We hereby ack- hy Capt" Chambers of Oxford. His sire and 
■ulowlfcdge receipts for Emporium Notes for IllaUl’ ll0t*‘ full-blooded Ayrshires, were bred 

1868 : ' I by Joseph Webster of Flamboro. Elderslie
No. 1, S. Ecbles, Esq., No. 2 Crowell Wilson, I by JoScph Webster> thcn by

M. P. P. for the East Riding of the County of \ T ,° !■ ‘d,mg Aff,'icu^uml Society o{ tbe
Middlesex ; No. 3 Richard Saul, Strathroy, S? £ °l 0xford> and aftcrwards sobl to Mr. 
and No. 4 Thomas Scatcherd, Esq , M. P. P. “m e'8‘ 
or the North Riding of Middlesex. We 

hope by the next issue to see a larger in
crease in the numbers sent for by the enter
prising farmers of this Dominion.
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‘if. AGRICULTURAL BREVITIES.
. I

Deep tillage and an abundance of manure,
the keys which unlock the gates of success 

in agriculture and horticulture.

I are
I As we really need more assistance to carry, 

out the plans of the Emporium) as they 
should be, it is highly gracing and encour-1 
aging to be iq receipt of so many numerous 
letters of approval ns we are reqeiving, many 
of which state that the writers arc intending 
to get up clubs for our paper this autumn.

Several hundred head of cattle 
sheriff’s sale lately in Gonzales 
at $1 currency, per bead.

re sold at 
exas,

"Were sr 
nmiyv/rcouu

I ( otswold sheep -am said to be in greater 
demand in.England now, than ever before At 

late sale, 55 aveitgcd $150 in.gold.,
The Dixie Farmer says the thing most need- 

thc Isle of Man, ed by the farmers of the south, is system, and 
a single also thinks*the farn>ers of other Actions are not

.....y
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frèe from the same want.
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WALKING HORSES. antidotes, especially if they vomit quickly.
3. The best thing to stop the bleeding of 

moderate cut instantly, is to cover it profusely 
with~côïïWcbr-QjJlmn' and salt, half and half.

4. If the blood comes frem a wound in jets 
or spirts, be spry, or the man will die in a few 
minutes, because an artery is severed ; tie a 
handkerchief loosely around, near the part be
tween the wound'and the heart ; put a stick 
between the handkerchief and the skin and 
twist it around until the blood ceases to flow ; 
keep it there until the doctor comes ; if in a 
position where the handkerchief can not be 
used, press the thumb on a spot near the 
wound, between the wound and the heart ; in
crease the pressure until tluphlecding 
but do not lessen the pressure for an instant, 
until the physician arrives, so as to glue up the 
wound by coagulation or cqoling of the hard* 
eniug blood.

5. If your clothes take fire, slide the hands 
down the dress, keeping them as close to the 
body as possible, at the same time sinking to 
the floor by bending the lcpecs; this has smo
thering effect upon the flames ; if not extin
guished or great headway gotten, lie down on 
the floor, and roll over and over ; or better 
envelop yourself in a carpet, rug, bed cloth, or 
any garment you can get hold of, always pre
ferring woollen.—IlalVs Journal of Health.

in their application to tlie practice of agricul
ture ? An interest in agricultural education 
would thus arise among the youth, in com
mon public schools, from whose ranks our 
new industrial colleges would be filled. A 
series of such manuals, of foreign origin, bavé 
been submitted to several officials and men 
of science, by Mr. Joseph L. Smith, for recom
mendation of the introduction of such means 
of instruction into the elementary schools of 
the land. They involve the principles of 
agriculture,geology,chemistry,farm accounts, 
farm practice, and domestic economy,«and 
are written by Johnston, Stephens, Hodges, 
Campbell, Pringle, and othérs well known to 
science and to practical agriculture. The 
importance of the subject has been indorsed 
by Professor Henry, General Howard, the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, (Hon. N. G. 
Taylor,) and officers of the Department of 
Agriculture.

There .is a want in this direction that should 
soon be supplied by American writers. The 
peculiar circumstance of American agricul
ture render necessary works expressly pre
pared to meet such condition. Who is able 
to prepare one or more such flaanuals, in a 
manner worthy of the subject and of this 
progressive era ? He who could worthily 
accomplish it would be a great public bene- . ** 
factor. There are good farmers who know 
little of science and men of science with less 
knowledge of agriculture ; but it is difficult 
to find a thoroughly scientific writer, who is, 
also, thoroughly acquainted with agricul
tural practice, and is thus able to apply cor
rectly the principles of abstract science to 
the progress of agriculture. A clear thinker 
and.lucid writer, who could thus unite truth 
with action, anc^ marry thought to labor, - 
would be worthy of higher honors than the * 
greatest savans of tirqe. — Agricultural 
Rbpor-ç,

The best gait a horse ever had for every 
day use<is b, good walk. It is a gait thatppt 
one in teti'possesses. Colts are nptZfamed 
to \yalk in all of the Eastern States. Young 
America wants more speeds Kentucky has 
more good /walking hofaes than any other 
State, for there, horse-back travelling ' has 
long been' in fashion for men and women, 
over a country where muddy roads, at times, 
rendered any other gate impossible, and so 
horses have been bred for the saddle ahd 
trained to a walking gait. This is also the 
case in all the Western States, and perhaps 

■ might have been so in New England, when 
our grandmothers rode to meeting on a pil
lion behind our grandfathers. But one-horse 
wagons have put horse back riding out of 
fashion, and now a good walking horse is 
more rare, than one that can trot a mile in 
2:40.
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At the Springfield, (Mass.) Horse Sliow of 
J 860, the writer was one of a committee to 
award prizes to the two best walking horses. 
Out of seventeen entered, the committee 

. found but one which was considered a first 
rVaJkeZ This was a Morrill mare, which 
sa'fiVe miles an hour with ease. Twp 

others were fair walkers, and the rest knew

y:

i

J rate \ 
walke

zfano gait that could be called walking. yU the 
New York State Fatr-tlm same state of facts 
was again developed. A ictter fr

CROPS IN THE UNITED STATES
Full defails by telegraph from all parts of 

the country of the condition of the crops is 
published. On the whole, these reports are 
cheerful. _ The wheat crop is larger than last 
year in the Northern States, and the quality is 
regarded as excellent. The yield in corn this 
year wilLbe fully one-third morepdthau last year 
In barley, the crop will be an average. The 
reports about col ton are very encouraging. 
Sugar promises well,but very little was planted. 
Fruits are almost a total failure, especially -in 
the Middle Suites. The peach crop will not 

half what it was last year. In the extreme 
south it looks better. In New York, apples 
look better than almost anywjierb else. The 
potato çfop is generally large and good. A

om Wiscon
sin says : “I think horses trained to walk 
fast, would be a greater benefit to om 
in general, than fast trotters, as almost all of 
their work has to be done with a walk.” I 
once knew a man in Massachussetts, who, 
before the railroads were buijt, kept from 
two to four teams at work on the road, and 
never allowed them to trot at all, and made 
the distance in quicker time than his neigh-N 
bors, who made their horses trot at evejy 
convenient place. He said that when a horse 
commenced to walk after a trot, he walked 
much slower than his common gait, if kept 
on a walk, and thereby lost more than he 
gained. Will farmers think of this and pay 
more attention to walking horses ?—Farmers’ 
Home Journal.

farmers

Z

If
t M. In o^r next monthly publication will

be commended, apd will be continued, an'ar
ticle upon spme agricultural subject, written 
by an English Farmer of many years exper
ience. We would call our readers attention 
to these articles, which will be found to con
tain some good practical suggestion upon the 
general topics treated oft. Those articles 
will be signed alw 
Ploughtail.

heavy mildew and lice, have killed hops in 
Pennsylvakiax-Ext. r

Agriculture in Common School*. ""•t

IE.
Ifü§

The future is auspicious with evidences of 
a widely spreading interest -in industrial 
education. Colleges are everywhere spring- 
up, and the right men will eventually be 
found to till professorships, and great good 
will finally result, while comparative success 
will, for many years, be mingled with failures,

hints for emergencies.
the name of1. It a man faints, place him on his back and 

let him alone.
2. If any poison is swallowed, drink instantly 

half a glass of cold water, with a heaping tea
spoonful each of common salt and ground
mustard stirred into it; this vomits as soon as . ,, , r, , t, . .. .. „ in the numerous,experiments growing out ofit reaches the stomaoh. But tor tear some of , , X- , . ” , ,

these great educational enterprises. But the
facilities to be furnished by these schools will
never reach, directly, the great mass of child-

:A lit>le Berkshire five year old, who was 
ningry one night recently, just at bed-time 
but did’nt wish to ask directly for something 
more to eat, put it in this way: “Mother, 
are little children who starve to death happy 
after they die?” A good big slice of bread 
and butter was the answer.

the^poison inay remain, swallow the white of 
one or two raw eggs, or drink a cup of strong 
coffee ; these two being antidotes for a greater

«r

Iffl
ÿftf!

Would itren in common public schools. A German Author estimates the useful plants 
not be well to introduce into every district at al)0tU 12,000*»! ,«50 of which arc edible 
school in the country some primary works, fruits, berries and seeds. The cereals number 
intiulcating'elementary principles of science 108, and vegetables 400.

number of poisons than any other articles 
known, with the advantage of their always 
being at hand. A pint of sweet oil,or lamp oil,or 
drippings of melted better, arc also good- .j*
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pric^ age, and style of 
sheep required. If or- 
fders are sent to us in • 
time, We have now Sbmo 

' * selections. Gentlemen
i sending from a distance

■ , may safely depend on
f having their orders filled

in a satisfactory manner.
The prices vary from $10 
to $ 5 00. Half-bred 

g|||g|j|| lambs $10 to $15 ^ three
quarters bred $12 to 
$20 ; pure bred $25 to

TP-^-iSg $200 ; sheer lings three-
quarters bred $25 to $40 
pure bred $30 to $200. „

We have devoted 
more time and atten
tion to the Co ts wolds 
arid Leicesters 
quently do not profess • 
to understand so much 
about the Merinos, and 
light-wooled sheep.

■ COTSWOLD SHEEP.As the season for im
proving ou» flocks is at 
hand, we furnish our 
readers with the repre
sentation of another 
pair of Cotswolds, as 
these sheep appear to 
be the favorite stock at" 
the present time. We 
have some that we in
tend to sell at our sale, 
but we have not kept 
them in as high order 

• as most breeders, still P

,
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mâi > ■/i ifor those requiring that
1 ’Aclass or Leicesters, we ||ggfl|6

can supply them from gfj|j|3!Jl _
different flocks, from 
different parts o f the 
country. If half.bred, 
three-quarters bred, or 
sçven-eights, or even 
purV bred, we can sup
ply them by stating
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We furnish our readers with 

the representation of a fine pair 
of South Down Sheep. We are 
not offering any of this class of 
sheep for sale this season, as 
we have not paid much atten
tion to, therefore we are not as 
well informed about them as 
about other classes. Those 

. gentlemen that have good 
flocks of them would do well to 
send us information about them 
as we have applications for 

. many things that we are un
prepared to supply.

h SOUTH DOWN SHEEP. Advantages of Under- 
draining.

Waring, in his “ Elements of 
Agriculture,” states that the 
advantages of underdraining are 
many and important, and enu
merates the following : -

. 1. It entirely prevents drouth 
Ui®ishes an increased 

supply of atmospheric fertilizers 
_ 3. .It warms the lower por

tions of the soil.
4. It hastens the decomposi

tion of roots and other organic 
matter.

5. It accelerates the disinte
gration of the mineral matters 
in the soil.

6. It causes a more even dis
tribution of nutritious matters 
among those parts of soil traver
sed by roots.

7. It improves the mechani
cal texture of the soil.

:â =
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mm. We are unable with our pres
ent means to carry on the j 
breeding and supplying of so 
many different kinds of stock. I 
We now intend to dispose of 9 
our breeding stock, and pay I 
metre attention to buying and 
selling, as we cannot always 
keep up a supply from our own raising, that 
is in the manner they should be. We would 
prefer selling each class as they are to one 
individual, but perhaps no one will purchase 
the whole stock of any one class. They tfill 
be sold singly. We can safely state that 
there is no. herd of Ayrshires in Canada, west 
of Toronto, that are equal to oyrs.

Our colts are deserving of attention ; our 
hogs are not surpassed ; our shé^p- have cost 
us a vast sum, but our pastures have been 
too bare, and they do not look half as well 
as they ought to, nor is any of the stock in 
such order as it ought to be, consequently 
they will bring much lower figures, than 
they would otherwise. Should any person 
purchase the whole stock in each class, we 
would assist them by our knowledge to man
age them, and they could become the sup- 
plyors of the Emporium.

n
!

I !
8. It causes the poisonouihex- 

crementious matter of plants to. 
be carried out of the reach of their roots. "

9. It prevents grasses from running out.
10. It enafrtes^us to deepen the surface soil.
By removing excesses of water—
11. It rentiers the soil earlier in the spring.
12. It prevents the throwing out of grain 

in winter.
13. It allows us to work sooner after rains.
14. It keeps off the effects of cold weather 

longer in the fall.
15. It prevents the formation of acetic and 

other organic acids which indutee the growth 
of sorrel and similar weeds.

-t1 1
t We wish to extend our connection in rais

ing seeds of different kinds. We have al
ready several persons raising some for us. 
It requires more attention than 
sibly spare to attend to the raising of stock 
and seeds, besides attending to tiie ware 
room and this paper. We considerlhis sale, 
will lessen our labor and put the Agricultu
ral Emporium on a better footing than it has 
yet been.

■
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Foonder in Horses.—IL, in the Rural 

World says a foundered horse may be 
cured by throwing a tablespoonful of pul
verized alum well back in the mouth of 
the horse as soon as the founder is dis
covered. The animal should be kept fr 
water a day or thereabouts. This 
tried on several occasions, and 
without success-.

'
At a late meeting of* the Cincinnati 

Horticultural Society,- President Ander
son, in speaking of the cut worm, stated 
that he had found a remedy in sprinkling 
salt over his strawberry bed. He used 

•it in the proportion of four bushels to the 
acre. -
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The suggestion may strike mi 
and we thereby becomeaTe 
corner lot or two.)

At Sarnia we leave the Dominion, by 
ferry, across the lower end of Lake Hu
ron, and-^-presto ! we are in another 
country. Everything betokens the change. 
Cultivation is better. Things look more 
thrifty. The Peninsular State is richer 
for having an Uncle Sam ; Canada is 
poorer for her Queen and her Parliament.

-----  . , (Understand that this is not to go into
breathed it into ouniostnls unî^weA ^ Ladies’ Department. We shouldn’t 

could breathejittl^/beside ; it threatened wanj. our fairer readers to see that little 
to permeate^our whole being. If ’twas a uneranantry.)
blessing in disguise, it could hardly have 
looked prepossessing, and we wére glad 
’twas invisible. Would that all inflictions 

alike invisible !
We came hither via the Grand Trunk 

Railway from Buffalo, and were,, there
fore, several hours under crinoline gov
ernment. The Grand Trunk has the 
reputation of being rather a rough road, 
and our experience upon it was an 
agreeable surprise. It is very little, if 
any, rougher than our own Cential. It 
runs through a section of country evident
ly n'ot long redeemed from the wilderness, 
but fairly productive, and capable of well 
repaying good husbandry. Crops there 
present a good appearance. A large yield 
of hay has been 'cut, ai\d the harvest of 
oats, peas, barley and winter wheat is just 

, . begun. The last named is in fine condi-
‘ tion, having escaped the ravages of 

insects. Spring wheat is considerably 
affected by theSnidge, and will 

. light.

d guarded against Red-Spider, which 
is theiç greatest pest. -Where there is 
not the convenience of a greenhouse to 
force Strawberries, they may be had a 
few weeks earlier than usual by making 
a piece of ground slope to the south-east, 
planting out. as already described, for 
garden culture, and then setting a glass 
frame over them. The nearer the frame 
and glass can be brought to the soil, the 
better and earlier will tko crop be. Pro
tecting from frost in wihtev also adds to 
the eàvhfless of the crop. The earliest 
variety to be had in the locality should bo 
employed.— Gardener'* Monthly-

Farmer? if any of you can-spare time to 
attendyto â Strawberry bed, you can raise 
them without hot houses or glass covers. 
They are not only a delicious luxury, but 
wholesome nutritious food, such as the 
human system requires. In New York 
not paore than half the meat is consumed 
during the Strawberry season as before 
it. They are a paying crop for the farm
er’s family, as they tend to save a doctor’s 
bill. Get plants from some reliable source. 
Be sure and get a kind that will yield a 

and is fit to eat without sugar,if you

anThrough Canada to Detroit. iof a ■wBy the Editor-of Moore’j5 Rural New Yorker. , '
Detroit, Mich., July 24, 1868. 

Dear Rural You know it was night 
when we came railing away from the 
sanctum. Know further, t^ien, that we 
had occasion to feel somewhat grateful 
for the shadows whicq hung around us.

of comfort so to 
1 us from seeing 

he air like a cloud ;
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Where new Strawberry beds are re
quired to be made that will bear well the 
next season,the first runners of the season 
should bo selected, and layered into small 
pots. In about three weeks they should 
be cut from the parent stem, and left to a 
separate and independent existence for a 
few days. After preparing the ground 
properly for their reception, - the pots 
should be well watered and the plants 
turned out into the spots designed for 
them. They will then grow finely the 
present season, and bear surprising crops 
of fine fruit the next Spring.

A warm sandy loam is the best for 
Strawberry bed. A low and damp on 
is, of all the most objectionable, /hough 
warm and dry in one sensei it should be 
rendered capable of retaining moisture in 
the dryeét weather, ami this can only be 
pcrfectly^accomplishcd by draining and 

Canada is Canada still, though they at- subsoiling. If the latter is done t iree 
tempted a metamorphose by calling it the feet deep, all the bettci.
Dominion. And it will always be Cana- Unless irtt a very sandy soil, a very 
da'so long as it is not a part of the beavy dressing of stable manure is ob- 
United States. Union with the blue noses ;cctionablc. Wood ashes, groi^ bones, 
of Nova Scotia will never work miracles and mattefs of a mineral nature are far 
for it, especially as Nova Scotia is an un- rnore advantageous.
willing party to the alliance, and already strawberries for forcing are treated in
prays ravliaiycnt for a divorce. 1 he ns wo have already described j but .pbe following are
Grand Trunk has done much for the of bcmg transferred-to the open statc Agricultural Fairs in the several States,
Canadians, but as yet the thoroughfare is ind when well rooted in small hots, ' for 1868 and the p>*6 where held -
a main artery with fingers compressing ave rep0ttcd into five or six inch_poj<C and sConsin—Madison, Sept. 29 to Oct. 2.
it, and does not send a full and hearty lheg0 latter plunged in the gfohnd to . dianar_Indianapolis, Sept. 28 to Oct. 3. 
vital current through the system. FI he theiv rims in the spot the most favorable rimton Sept. 29 to Oct. 2.
customs officers are the compressing tQ gtrawbCrry growth. * °W. A_portland PSept. 29 to Oct. 2.SIÉBSpsss^

Canada do if the G. T. be taken away ? *5®^fhholtlinS watsr -taking care that 0cIniaois_Quincy, Sept. 21 to 26.
Those English capitalists who furmshc by . ^ ^ SU(Jd’cnly ns to make the ohi0_Toledo, Sept. 2i to 25
money to build the road have waited g or they will suffer much. Kentucky—Louisville, Sept. 8 ^

« inter they/be not in^a cold ^ J

London couW ™n>3 ‘hjy.^hroaten to frame wanted. Ne» Bngbmd-Ne. Haven, Sept. 1.
deprive the Dominion of its (( ‘ arfnv commence to force at the beginning provincial exhibitions.
“ We built the road f th^„8a^erhap8 Jf the new year, when they are brought Quebec_Montreal, Sept. 14 to 19. 

Canada must pay u Commodore info the greenhouse and must be set near Ontario—Hamilton, Sept. 21 to 26.

EErSSFs ZTk&S&xM SassatKf-' a tDvôitetbisPd0Ôwn /h? Commodore. =* They love to’bo frequently ayringelj 5 4 6.. - .. •
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Ècrop,
irltend to use them at homo. If you in- 
ntend to sell them, and live a distance 
from market, you will have to take a 
harder and more acid Strawberry. We 

Jfeed plants in this vicinity paying .
have not the 
In fact the

f
i
3

pur*K-
V25c per plant, but find we 

Strawberry represented.
want is not to be found in this 

We have made some investiga
tes Strawberry business. We 

know more’about it in due

harvest

kind we 
County, 
tion in 
will let you
time.—[Ed. _i ^ ^ _____
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<S’SW
West Middlesex County Show at Strathrov 

Oct. I. " DISEASES OP ANIHlAJLS. x NIAGARA FALLS.\

Peterboro County Show Oct. ISXnd 14. ***“* undev obligations to agricultural We extract the following from the n , ,
CATTLE FAIRS. > contributors, I am moved to make the fol- Citizen, published in Ohio , ^

• IIanititon> last Mday in each month7 statement, hoping thus to be df ser- The greatest nuisance encountered at th* *
Drayton, First Monday in each month. 4 those wll° have the care of cows, ^o. place is the infernal, impudent haekmen* ^
Flora, First Tuesday in each month. Previous to 18*18, my cowà were affected dog y,°^,at eveiT step with “ Hack, sir’ for
New Hamburg, First Tuesday, in each frora year year, during the milking season, doUar anhour” ha?k) SV‘> ^ °ne

' 17^,^w^yin^mon, -

Berlin, First Thursday in each month. year> 1 was induced to describe it as follows : !vhen you walk quietly on, paying no atten
Elmira, Second Monday in every month I “ At first, it raised spots upon the udder 10£ to these persistent hounds.
Waterloo, Second Tuesday in every month. betWeen *■» and upon the teats. In andw^toTth^tKfons^l^ *T’ 
Mormngton, at J. Mack’s Friday before [ubbln8 the fingers over them, they feel like fore- Everybody should v£it Niagi!T b<\
aterIo°- hard lumps, of various sizes ; and handling )Tant °,f means to defray expenses should be

° M®unt Foreat> Third Wednesday in each at thls stn8e> appears to cause pain to the °UJ excuse: God created but one Nias- xO
m™to' . • . Uimd affected. This tat, a lew der Md N£»ïS,A“eri^‘hoPd,'e6 it-

Durham, Tuesday preceding the above. “ follow^ by a lessening and softening „f mmt R” e™ oTed”» ÏJHfi
Fergus, Thursday foUowing Mount gorest. the formation of watery n« "i''
Arthur. do do do do tales. This stage is followed by suppurating

sores, that continue for some days and termin
ate as is usual, with old
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'm We cannot speak in too condemnatory 
tenus on the villainous extortions practiced

_____ ... . sores. 1 But little a4 this place. From experience we believe
At a meeting of the Westminster Farmers’ endeJnes® » manifest in connection with t£e that one Canadian magistrate that place 

v Club, Mr. Horace Goodhue gave the following ; ^ ^ thlpd stages- Each co"'is affected "as worse than thè cabbies in willfully aiding 
method of breaking steers : “ If a ste'er is -n " *'y sevend ^imcs in the course of the tbem in their villainy. We know of one or 

I very wild, place a snap in his nose, a#d lead miT Ung SeaSOn’ ’ ‘ 4f 0 magistrates in the Township of Delaware,
hnn carefully two or thf-ec miles before vokiim re^onse to tho publication of tiie fore- that have Wlllful,y and hnprincipaUy shielded
Then yoke the steers in a well-fenced barn 8°mg’,, W61'A two courses of treatment the murderer Jones, in his numerous villain-
y&vd, and drive them one hour around next "Ugges4ef-®ne strictly local in its apnlica- ous acts> and have knowingly taken perjured 
the fence. The fence prevents them turmnJ • ,W;.“Ul^ °thei\ wn$ directed to the evidence against innocent parties in that

i to the right, while the driver keeps them TfZ T r condik™ of the system. £°wnship. Such things as we have seen at 

from leaving the fence. Be gen tie with them L "g Up°n the «ubject.tn connec- ^lagaraand Delaware should not be tolerated
Repeat this lesson daily until they become a /n th6SC 8uggestl°ns, I decided upon under the British flag.—Ed. 
somewhat tractable, advance a step at the ■■ low“f«rC0urse» viz : salt and sulphur 
word of command and understand the utter an,(l giyen da^in moderate quantity,
ance “haw,” when they may be driven Across alternatin? with saltpetre

1 the middle of the yard and readily taught to u ^ ^ Xed’ °ne part saltpetre and five of 

“ gee.” Keep them carefully abreast After 7] a UP-t0 6acb cow’ daiIy> for two weeks 
this, give them a few le-sons by driving in sulphur and salt for several days

- „ the highway. Then place them to a hght a4ter whlcbsaltPetre and salt ag«in «a before, 
cart. Never overload a pair of steers and 118 1 unturned through several weeks,until 
when they -become oxen, they will draw a i dl'1C<i off for the «"«son. A little
great load, thereby making ample compensa befoie abe co'vs were to “come in” in the 
tzon for theri slowness when compared with -Ï l V T””®? ^ US® °f the saltpetPef-It has a 
horses. Do not put young steers to work hr ^ Itamediately on their calvijg, 7 *

Jine with oxen ; they will make slow travel- ' “ m°re
lers thereby. The slow rate of travel which 
is so justly charged upon oxen, is the result 
o their training, and might be easily guarded 
against. Some of the farmers thought that 
oxen, well trained, iff perfect docility, work 
mg without a drivoVhVthe plow field as well 
as with oho, costing nothing for the harness 
except the yoke and chains, Listing fo 
paying by their growth for their ° 
worn
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HOW TO BREAK STEERS.
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ALSIKE CLOVER.

i . lias kind of clover is being introduced to 
our farmers, md is spoken of favorably. Its ' 
good qualités are said to be as follows : »

It is a superior grass, and excellent hay 
growing on the best soils, tv^o and a half feet 
high, And yielding from one and a-half to 
three tons per acre, and having a fine 
or haulm. »
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stalk
....m multitude of blossoms, three or

generohs supply of salt °Ur aS as ved clover, and affords X 
petre for a few days. ThiJÿractice sééhfod as go®d.b®e Pasturage as white clover, the 
to have the desired effect—>he cows beim? C6S bein^abIc to extract the honey from it 
entirely free ever since j and not only that aa easily asfrom Gmt variety,while it contains
but also free from “ garnet,” which, Lfore ^ honey' '
had been a tmubfo of no small magnitude Î* adapted to clayey as well as sandy 
with some o£my best cows. sods; and is not as liable to have its roots
• I have settled into the belief that it is thrown out hY the frosts of winter or early 

i' years Z^TT thmioc™'> ««d that for sp, ;ng’ a« rod dover is, in consequence of the 
food not i’ t0 fPOtaSh (sa,tpeti'c) judiciously 10°ts being more fibrous than those of red 

out or liable’to accident, or becoming ** Ü f°°d pl'cvontative against affuntions cl°.Ver’ Bnd staining a better hold of the 
a dead loss to the owner, like a horse ,, f ^ the.uddcr’a so milk fover ; this, how- ' 
ready to bo turned into beef at Any time ’ ! VV°^\']y ofton ^«ced b too high

would perform as much work as a pub of P“lg’ W,HCh 
horses, airless Expense, and bo for all 
except road travel, the clieapest 
fiu'mer can
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. lied very:
H '' *remedy .c in ffectually o^.V oy flail or machine, 

counteract, Cows should be generously fvj excellent quality of hay ns the stalk- , f •

I tlmik .some ave.-Cou. (fo. (hîkT. ' American-. 1 MURAh

no

work 
foam the

.

use.»

cently took a prizo'at a fâi,’ on'thrcîmafo' rev^ T* t,)eo ? Be bravely
bagas that averaged sevouh'-two ami L r °ng° " ^bght it and the work’s begun j 

I half pounds. ° ’ ° aml a forg.vc it, and it is finished. He is below
himself t^at is not A ore ah injury.

The Fruit Growers’ Association 
nati, estimates flie annual fruit 
Gld > valley at 0(10,000

at Çincin- 
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larger portion range from 10 to 30 cents 
per pound.

The hop is a product with which the 
market may be easily overstocked ; and 
there is some reason to believe that such 
is already the case ; and the immense crop 
now coming forward will be likely, if -not 
successfully harvested, to result m, a 
strong reaction against hop culture.”

JUST ARRIVED traversed by herds from Texas, from 
which the disease has come. This serves 
to es^blish its contagious character.

The worst feature in the case, so far as 
we are concerned, is that it has broken 
out in Ontario. The Ottawa Timet says 
tjiat a telegram was received by the Min
ister of Customs, -from the Hon. D. 
Christie, to the effect that the disease 
had broken out in Paris, Ont. If such Is 
the case Vve hope that every possible 
effort will be made now to prevent the 
spread of this plagne, which should it be
come widespread, would involve an am
ount of loss which it is impossible to esti
mate.

«SJ
f At the Agricultu- 

rarEmporium from 
G. A. Deitz, the 
great American 
Wheat grower.

I 15 Varieties of 
new Fall Wheat, 
pure and reliable.

1 These are to test in 
our country, and to 

! give our Subscri- 
' hers an opportuni

ty of testing them.
I We will supply 

subscribers only. 
They will be put up 
in small packages, 

•• and sent by mail, 
post-paid, to any P. 
U. in the Dominion 
at the following 
prices :

Ancona Red im
ported from Russia 
50c.

/
'

A

j
THE GRASSHOPPER-

The following, from the pen of. Josh Bil
lings, will fit m any grasshopper’d locality : 

The Bible sez : “ The grasshopper is a bur- V
den,” and I never knu the Bible tew say 
anything that wasn’t so. Wh*n" 
hopper begins to liVe they are veiy small,buit 
in a little while there gets to be plenty of 
them. They only live one year at once, and 
then go back and begin again. There best 
gait is a hop, and with the wind in their 
quarters they can make some good time. 
They are a sure krop to raise, but some years 
they raise more than others, f jiave some 
fields so full of them fhaLyou couldn’t stick 
another grasshopper in, unless you sharpened 
it tew a point. When they get so very plj^ity

■come

the grass- GRAPE GROWER S MAXIMS. ,
-

BY A. 8. FULLER.

1. Prepare the ground in thé fall, plant
in spring. •

2. Give the vine plenty of manure, old 
and well decomposed; for fresh manure,

but it does not mature it. <
not always *

I

Sadonica .White, 
/ from Poland, 50c. 
f Bcrdenska Red, 

from Russia, 50c. 
Sakonka, from

Poland, '50c.
Salla Red, from 

Saxony, 50c.
Bohemian, from 

Bohemiit, 50c. 
Week’s White. 
White Chaff Me

diterranean.
Red Chaff Medi-

/

excites grdwth,
3. JLuxuriaut^îowth does 

ensure fruit. ) I
4. Dig deep, butxplant shallow. /"
5. Young vines produce beautiful fruit, 

blit old vines produce the richest.
6. Prune in autumn to ensure growth 

but in the spring to promote fruitfulness.
7. Plant your vines before you put up 

trellises.
8. Vines, like 

good arms.
9. Primi

hI
they are very apt to stârt, ai 
a traveling famine, and leave the\road -they 
take as barren as theNnside on a country 
church during a wepk daly. Grasshoppers 
don’ beseem to NTactually necessary for our 
happiness, but they may be—we don't even 
lcno what we want most. I dont want grass
hoppers to give entirely out, not even if they

ien /t>.j

soldiers, shoijid have

terranean.
French Red Me

diterranean. 
California White.

ne spurs to well-developed 
bud, for the nearer tt(e old wood the 
higlier flavored the fruit.

10. Those who prune long must soon
climb. x <* • e_

11. Vine leaves love the sun, the 'fruit . 
tl.e shade. '

12. Every leaf has a bud ùt its base, 
and either a bunch of fruit or n tendril 
opposite to it.

13. A tendÿl is an abortive fruit bunch 
—a bunch of fruit a productive tendril.

14. A bûnch of grapes without a healthy 
leaf opposite, is like â ship at sea, without 
a rudder—tit can’t come to port.

15. Laterals are like politicians ; if 
not checked they rrc the worst ol thieves.

16. Good grapes are like gold, no one 
has enough.

17. The earliest grape will keep the 
i-cnis fully matured is

:
i are a blessing.

- X
THE CATTLE DISEASE-Boulton White.

German Amber.
Diehls Wheat.
Lancaster Red.
Italian Red.
We have also three imported varieties from 

England. The names are rubbed off, there
fore we will not sell them.

Treadwell wheat, twenty-live cents per 
packet. ^

White Midge Proof, twenty five cents per 
packet.

The disease whichjjfas made its appear
ance among the cattle herds of Illinois is, 
according to various reports, of a most 
fatal character. An instance is given by 
a western, paper, where out of a herd of 
200 npt less than 186 died. Tim diseased 
cattleman be easily distinguished. They 
appear shrivelled up with the backbone 
elevated six , or seven inches above its 
natural shape. The eyes have a dull, 
watery look, with an expression of pain 
in them. The respiration is spasmodic, 
as if it caused much sufferin 
are the symptoms as observed 
In Texas the cattle die without 
any apparent cause.'

A writer in the Chicago Tribune .de
scribes the disease as “ Black Water,” 
and says that it ils not nearly-so fata! as 
current reports indicate. An abundant 
supply of clean, fresh water, of which the 
affected animals will drink frequently, and 
plenty of shade have a most tavorable 
effect, causing the disease in some cases Idleness.—If idleness does not pro
to disappear. It is probable that the duce vice or malevolence, it commonly 
naturtS of the plague has been exagger- produces melancholy. Let every man be 
a ted, but it cannot be doubted that it is occupied* Rtid occupied in the highest 
the most serious malady of the class that employment of which his nature is capable, 
has visited thss continent for a lengthy apd dje in the cbYiticiousneés of having 
period. It first appeared alon the pitth ddu'e his titis’t.

<
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iïr Illinois, 

showing

THE HOP CROP.
ongest, for thuLvm 

easily preservad.
18. Grape uaters are long livers.
10. Hybrids arc not always high bred.
20. He who buys the new and untried 

varieties, should remember thatTbe seller’s 
maxim is, let the buyer look out for him
self. •

The Journal of Agriculture says : “ The 
present state of the New York hop market 

ather discouraging to growers. The 
jy now in the market is about three 

csjas large as it was at this season last 
year/ and consumers stand back, even at 
the present low prices, only for immediate 
use.

,*s__^

IS
" , suppl

V 1 imnu

B*

HIt is believed that the amount of hops 
still in the country, or ou the way to 
market is equal to that already on hand, 
and a very large portion consisting of low 
grades, commanding not over 20 cents per 
pound.

■
I
Vm ■■ ‘ifi
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Some fancy brands (very few) are 
lifted tfa high as 5o cents ; but the
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To the EditoréHhe Farmer’s Advocate.

. WILD OATS.

f will do your duty in selecting as good a one 
as possible for that money, which I shall re
mit on or about the first of October, as our 
Local Show will not be held till about that 
time (of which I am president) ; also ‘bur 
East Elding Society show on the 13th and 14th 
Oct., (of which I am a director). Also 
director in the Dummer, Belmont and Asp
hodel Society. I have for years past exhi
bited with a good deal of success in the sheep 

-line, having niade some good selections from. 
some of the best breeders. Send me a good 
Leicester ram lamb, when you do send, and 
my word for it, I will let it be known where 
it came from, as I am in a good position to 
do so, and am some on talking though none 
on writing. Get one well wooled, particularly 
on the belly, round rib,- small head, full 
lively eye, and black nose and feet. I have 
nothing in the seed or root line, of any merit,
I am sorry and ashamed to say, although in

BACING STOCK.t
\A

ü’ The President of the Michigan State Boarc 
of agriculture, in his address to the members 
of the executive committe at their annua 
meeting in Detroit, makes the following 
remarks on this subject.
, “The desire to breed fast running, and 

„ fancy trotting horses, without regard to other 
qualities, has had the effect of lessening the 
value, and lowering the standard of horses in 
this state. In my opinion, we should en/ 
courage the introduction of horses of a fair 
size, weight and form, that come up to the 
standard of the horses of all work, also the 
breeding from a class of mares that will give 
the size, weight and action that are so desir
able in the first-class carriage horse.”

(Report of the Secretary of the , Michigan 
State Board o£Agriculture.)

Grey, Aug. 11th, 1868.
Bear Sir I saw an article in the 

laèt number of the Advocate about Wild 
Oats. We have any quantity of them up 
in Grey Township, and havq tried in 
many ways to get rid of them, and I be
lieve that the best way is this. The Wild 
Oat ripens faster than any other grain, 
consequently is almost all shed before the 
other grain is taken off. As soon as the 
other grain is taken off, take a cultivator 
or heavy-ï harrow, or anything that will- 
answer the purpose, and scarify the/ 
ground so as to cover the oats and give 
them a chance to grow. After they have 
grown three or four inches high, turn in 
your cattle, or plough it up so as to keep 
them from shooting out. Follow this for 
a couplelof years and I will guarantee the f 
oats will get scarce, ‘but take particular 
care thaiÇyou sow none of them in your 
seed, or you will never get rid of them.

T. Norton.
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$»<•. ut „z5 the midst of a splendid wheat growing district. 
R. Lakey, is my neighbor, to whom you gaveSemrottuiratioMS. >
peasAoats and wheat, last spring. They did 
well. Nr wiR g£t some for seed of each, and 
intend getting some of your potatoes next To.tlio Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate, 
spring. Meantime I am yours ...respectfully,

Y * — A. It. Kidd. ■

We insert these letters to show the kind of 
letters we are receiving from vâÿous parts of 
the Province. These are only part of one 
day’s receipts.—En.

Mr. Weld—Sir—Send me four bushels of 
n your best Midge Proof Wheat 

possible, to Bradford Station.

f
?■

. FALL WHEAT.
ht-:. August, 10th 1868.

J. W m. W eld Esq.—Dear Sir— Since Iis
> \ To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.as soon as

SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION. sent sample of wheat to you I have 
threshed my wheat, and herewith send 
ymi a true sample, also heads of each 
'fcind. The first samples were from heads 
gathered in the fields. Yield of No. 1 
seven acre field, 26 bushels per acre* 60 
lbs. per bushel, from threshing machine.

Yield of No. 2, twenty acre field, 37 
bushels per acre, 60 lbs. per bushel, from 
threshing machine.

I have only raised one crop of No. 1 
White Wheat. I think it not fully midge 
proof. It is ^considered midge proof by 
some farmers.

ÎSo. 2 Treadwell, I have grown for two 
3 ears. Last year’s yield 37£ bushels per 
acre. I find it fully midge proof. Please 
send me the probable price it will bring 
in your neighborhood for seed.

I lie wheat from the threshing machine 
1 think will lose about 1 lb. per bushel in ' 
tun ning. It is clear of all foul seeds.

J. C. F.
b m '8 White Midge Proof, No.
7 lead well. Information received

n „;,Hutt^’ Delaware : “My Treud- 
W. B. MILLS. wcl1 V heat yielded 7 bushels more per 

Arden Township, Kennebec. XXxX, C(,,nn/011 Midge- Proof.’
[There is no doubt but your bay was bio-hlv .‘‘i U-Vi ^ estminster : “ I am , 

destroyed by spontaneous combustion, I deceived from von° ’if”?"“NTd 
caused by the 600 lbs. of,vet marsh hay. better than any other w e, Tl,™
We have known seven stacks destroyed shall u- f - V , . 1 1 |1JVC‘ 1in England by fire, from hav Kn^nut Riîev B v Ti ?8'Vely thLflllL” From 
on in an unfit state. We flunk fliiwôOO in lins full wheat
lbs. would he likely to destroy any barn Treadwell IT 'p8 /‘^ded as well as the
or .stack, when put in one heap 1__Eu he / n- l , Pl'btid by you. There will

’ 1 P J L[,> be a good demand for it here this fall.”]

'-V
Yours Respectfully, July 28th, 1868.

Wm. Weld, Esq.—Dear Sir :—I have 
had the misfortune to lose a quantity oL 
hay by fire, and I would like to know if 
it is possible for hay to generate fire 
burn in the stack. I finished building a 
arge stack about twelve tons of clean 

Timothy hay about ton days ago. I had 
put on the top, as I thought it shed rain 
better, about 500 lbs. of wild mgirsli grass 
that grew convenient in a low spot. This 
I put on perfectly green, and wet with 
dew. There was an old stack standing 
close by, with 7 or 8 tons in it. Both 
thesè stacks stood in a clearing by them
selves,surrounded by green woods. They 
were both burnt down last evening. I 
took particular notice to see if the fire 
bad ran,along the ground to them, but 
there was no connection with anywhere 
else. Bo you think it possible for the 
wet, flat grass to ferment nncfcause fire ?
I would much rather it was so, as it 
would hurt me more than the loss of the 
bay, to believe that it could have been 
set fire to.

mm JOHN GAMBLE
Loretto Ontario.«Sÿ,3

$

Mb. Weld—Sir-^I have been informed 
you was the individual that procured the 
Treadwell yvheat, that was sowed near here 
last autumn.

f*. air

PS • ■ ' >

Fi lam desirous of obtaining 14 or 15 bushels 
for seed, if you have it to spare, or cab tell 
me where I can get it by the first of next 
month, you will oblige me very much.

SAMUEL STAFFORD,

)
i

Dunwich Ont.
!

Mr. Weld—Sir—I write to enquire of you 
if you have got a Leicester ram lamb or 
pretty well bred Leicester and a yearling ewe, 
Leicester breed,and if you can supply mo with 
the above at a moderate price.

■
F n

ï

«
Joseph johnson,

Both well, Ont.JX
\ ■

Mr. Weld—Dear Sir—Yours of the 12th 
instant is to hand, containing a sample of 
Treadwell wheat, which I like very much 
from appearance. Enclosed find $5:00, the 
amount required to get two bushels shipped 
to my address. Which is,

;'V
Yours very truly,

■

1Ip
-

Ann I. K. KIDD
* Peterborough, Ont.

1 may just say Ï will not bother myself with 
an Ayrshire Heifer at‘present, hut will take 
tlto Lamb at $ 15. Feeling ecu;id?nt that you
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answered Sophy, who was getting greatly inter- ’South’s Jlcpiutnirut. “ Would’nl you like to know,now?!' Answered 

Dick, with a wink, “ We’ll manage to spend it 
in some way, I’ll bet a rtd cent.”

“ What are you going to have, anyway ?" ask
ed Sophy, anxious to learn all about the matter.

“Come over, and you’ll see,”replied Dick, and 
started home on a run, whistling as he went.

Afternoon came, and Sophy put on her sun- 
bonnet and Went over to her uncle’s, Dick and 
Jimmie were up-stairs in the garret, Mrs. Ray
nor said, and had left orders that no one should 
disturb them till they gave the signal for the per
formance to commence, by ringing a dinner bell.

Sophy went intolhe sibing-room where about 
a dozen children were waiting very impatiently 
for admittance into the museum up stairsNo 
one seemed to know what was to be said or done, 
but all were anxious to solve the mystery. .

At last ding dong went the bell, and they all 
/- jscratabled up stairs in a hurry. Jimmie Grant 

stood at the door to take the admission fee. As 
soon as that was received, they were alloweti to 
enter and seat themselves on some temporary 
benches that had been arranged ih one eni*-" 
room. A white curtain hung across the opposite 
end, and beyond it was the unaterial that was to 
make the “ show.”

When they were all seated, Jimmie, who ap
peared to be manager, announced that the perT 
fermance would be opened by some music by the 
celebrated musician, Master Richard Raynor.

Back went the curtain half-way, and there sat 
Dick, looking very tnickled,” yet perfectly sober. 
At a signal from Jimmie, he produced a je ws-harp 
and struck up “Yankee Doodle,” in a very 
spirited style.

“Land!"' exclaimed Sophy to her next neigh
bor, “ I wonder if that’s the show ? I suppose 
Dick thinks we’ll take him for a monkey.”

After the music was finished,Jimmie announced 
that Master Raynor would exhibit his trained dog 
Fido, in his most wonderful feats.

sested.
mmThe curtain was drawn, and there was Mr, 

Raynor’s old speckled rooster ! A cheer greeted 
his appearance on the floor and I think be ought 
to be satisfied with his reception by the public, » 
for it was hearty enough to satisfy anybody who 
aspires to the honors of the stage.

Though his appearance occasioned much 
delight and .applause, he fairly “ brought down 
the house” when he commenced to dance. The

[We extract the following versc&from a new 
publication that lias just come to our table, it 
is called Our Dumb Animals. It is published 
at 40 Washington St. Boston, under tLe man
agement of a Society formed to prevent cruelty 
to dumb animals. There are 100 such sociolies

WË
.1

in Europe. We wish them success in then- 
humane undertaking. The price of the paper 
is $1 per annum. Those wishing to aid such 
an undertaking, miglitf 
progress they are making ]—Ed.

BOYS, SPARE THE BIRDS !

O $8children laughed and shouted and clapped their \ 
hands, till the noise was uproarious ; and the more - 
noise they made, the harder the rooster danced ; 
up and down, backward and forward, and side
ways, keeping tolerable time to the tune of11 Hat* 
Columbia,” which Dick placed on his jews-bàrp.

I suppose some of the boys and girls that may 
happen to read this story, would like to know how 
they managed to make a dançer of a sober old 
rooster, whose sole amusement was a noisy crow “ 
several times a day. The waÿ^of it was this; a 
string was passed around his body and fastened 
securely to each vm, to prevent its slipping off» 
over his smooth feathers. To this string, another 
was attached,directly over his back. This string 
was pass«^j}ver a beam in the garret, and when 
Dick played,, Jimmie would give it a jerk, and 
up hopped the poor old rooster, kicking his long 
legs about in a very funny, comical way. 
garret was not very light, and the stribg^ that 
jerked the old fowl up and down to the strain o^
“ Hail Columbia,” was not noticed by the delighted 
audience.

subscribe and see the

1

BY CLARA P. 9ERRY. ,

Don’t kill the little bird»'!
Who eing on bush and trees, 

All through the summer days, 
Their sweetest melody.

vu

1 ' MilÆDon’t shoot the little birds !
The ealahJa-Sod’s estate— • 

And he provideth food >
For small, as well as great.

>

Don’t kill the little birds!
Whose plumage wings the air ; 

Whose trill at early morn,
Slakes music everywhere.

■I
1

What though the cherries full, 
Half eaten from the stem ? 

Aud strawberries disappear, 
In garden, field and glen ?

The

Still, like the widow’s cruse, 
There’s always plenty left ; 

How sad a world were this 
Of little birds bereft.

“ Wasn’t that funny,” whispered Sophy’s little 
companion. “How could they learn him to dance 
I wonder I” r SiThink of the good they do, 

In all the orchards round, 
A grub we scarcely find, 

Where robins most abound.

/

“ I don’t know,” said Sophy, at a loss to account 
for such a wonderful performance. " I should’*! 
wonder if it was a humbug though what the 
humbug consisted in, Sophy could'nt tell.

“ The next thing on the programme, ladies and 
gentlemen," said Jimmie, wiÿen the applause 
elicited by the dancing rooster had subsided " is 
a tableau, got up regardless of expense, expressly 
for this occasion. It is balled the " flower of the

: I ■ f il
I ’ÛIn this great world of ours, 

If we can trust His word, 
There’s food enough for all — 

Don’t kill a single bird ! - nj-silaThe curtain was drawn again, and Dick came 
out with his dog. Fido was a very intelligent dog 
and Dick had trained him and practiced with 
him, till he could do a great many amusing- -family,.""

fi
m IDICK’S SHOW.

“ Say, Sophy, you come up to the garret this 
afternoon, won't you 1” asked Dick Raynor of 
his cousin one morning.

“ What for,” asked Sophy.
" Oh.! Jimmie Grant and I are going to have a 

“ show” exclaimed Dick, and we want some of 
the boys and girls to come. You may come for 
nothing if you’ll behave yourself!”

“ For nothing?” said Sophy, opening her blue 
eyes wider than ever. “ You don’t mean to say 
you’re goring to charge the rest of them anything 
for conqiég in, do yov ?”

“ Of course I do,” said Dick, “ D’ye ’spose we’d 
be at ever so much trouble to get up a real nice 
show, and let ’em all in for nothing? I don’t if 
you do.’’

“I guess it will be a ‘nice show,' mimicked 
Sophy. “ What are you gtiing to charge the 
others ?”

“ Five Cents apiece,” answered Dick.
" What'll you do with the money ?” inquired 

Sophy, who liked to have the whysand wherefores 
of everything.

ft I.- , |tg

' :
The curtain was drawn to a slow tune by Dick| 

and there was a flour-barrel, with a blue brand on 
the head, which read, “ Extra Flour from the Ex
celsior Mills.”

“ Humph !” ejaculated Sophy, trying to look 
scornful, though she was really wanting to laugh. 
“ They’d like to make us think they keep the 
flower of the family in a flour-barrel."

things.

“ Sit up like a man,” çaid Dick, and Fido raised 
himself erect and sat there with his foxeVpaws 
hanging down.

“ That will do.” said Dick, after a little ; now 
come and get this pipe and smoke.”

Fido came forward and took the pipe in his 
mouth, then elevated himself to a sitting posture 
again, looking very comical and cunning.

Then Dick made him roll over, and leap over 
a stick, and speak, and run after a ball, and bring 
it back, and perform various other tricks, that 
were really very amusing. And when they were 
concluded Fnk> was allowed to go about at his 
pleasure, hi^part/in the “ show” being over with 
pr awhile. /

“ The next exhibition will be a fancy dance,by 
Mr. Chanticleer," announced Jimmie.

I wonder wjio he is,” whispered a little girl 
to Sophy.

111 don’t know ; keep still and you'll see,’’

4 £ I
lili

0
» 'yL™It ' mII a

“ So \ye do,” ahswered Dick, from behind the 
curtain ; “ and I guess Soph thinks it the sweetest 
kind of flower, judging from the piece of bread 
and butter I saw. her eating this morning."
, Sophy turned up her nose in disdain and made 
no reply.

“ The last thing that we shall present to you to
day,” said Jimmie, popping his head out from 
behind the curtain, is a procession composed of 
our trained animals and fowls, though we have’n t 
got but one of either class," he added, drawing 
back out of sight again.

After considerable delay, during which ihe old
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i The editor of the Cynthiana (Ky.) News,in 
making an appeal to his subscribers who are 
in arrears, to pay up says :

“ We hope they will ‘ settle’ without de
lay. Not that we need the money—ob, no ! 
Our ink is given to us, we steal our paper, 
and 'we win our printer’s wages at ‘ seven 
up.’ So it costs us nothing to carry on bus
iness. Nevertheless as a matter of accommo
dation, and to ease their consciences, we will 
take what they owe us, if they will send it in 
immediately.” "

J8@y* Newspapers, by enhancing the value 
of property in their neighborhood, and giv
ing the localities in which they are published 
a reputation abroad, benefit all classes of the 
community, to thrice the amount paid for 
them.

I2F° Call at our new office on Talbot street, 
and see the vaiieties of wheat from different 
parts of the world.

rooster could be heard to squall several times, ns 
if in remonstrance, the curtain was pulled back 
end the procession started. It was composed of 
Fido, who drew * small wagon on which the 
rooster was perched in a very unrooster-like posi
tion. Fido, bad been trained to draw a little 
wagon and understood hi* part perfectly. At first 
he walked around quite slowly, but after a little 
he began logo faster and faster, till he struck into 
a sort of Canter. The rooster did’nt seem to like 
this method of travelling, for he flapped his wings 
and tried to get loose ; but his feet were fastened 
securely. Dick gave a whistle for Fido to stopj 

jâfter he had been around the room several times, 
end jPjdo brought up his vehicle with a jerk that 
fhrei^tke rooster forward on his nose; that is, if 

roosters have notes, and I suppose they do. How- 
evep, hte righted himself, and was so much pleased 
to think that his journey h»d come to an end, that 
he gave a loud crow. This was something not 
on the programme, but it added immense satisfac
tion to the close of the performance, and drexg 
forth cheer after cheer from the appreciative 
audience.

“Ladies and gentleman,” said Dick, stepping 
forward, “ before you are dismissed, I wish to ex
plain the object we had in view in getting up this 
exhibition. Old Mrs. Boone is quite poor ns you 
all know; and the other day she l ad the misfor
tune to break her spectacles. Jimmie and I had 
about half money enough to get her a new pair, 
and we took this method to get enough out of you 

fficient to purchase them. 
We have enough nowjxind we thank you 
kindly for your patronage and liberality, |ffbd 
hope you got your raoncy’sworth. You 
dismissed.’’ X.

And so ended Dick’s “ üKow?J—Prairie 
Farmer.

Correct Answers to Anagram.
Merrily, merrily down the hill, 

f Danced and sang a little rijl ;
Merrily ever along the way,
It flung in glee ite shining spray,
That 'neath the wings of the happy house,
Kissed the lips of the laughing flowers.

C. F.# Ernst.

Correct answers have also been re
ceived from T. Norton, Jr., Grey ; Lucy 
Haughton, Barrie ; Richard M. McCor
mick, Penetanguishcnc ; John Bell, Nis- 
souri West, and J.
Ridgetown.

ANSWER TO CHARADE.

Maryland !
Correct answers have been received from 

T. Norton, Jr., Grey, and John V. McKinlav, 
Ridgetown. ________ „

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITIONm :
OF THE

'

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
■a.

OF

UPPER CANADA,
TO MK HIvLD A/r IT A. MII/!'OX, 

ON THE 52nd T0-TH.E '20th SEPTEMBER, 13C8.
T)EHSONfc intending to exhibit, will plvr.#n tafio r.oticc 
A that tlu- Entries of articles in the respective elaWes 
must he made with the Secretary, at Toronlo, on or 
before the undermentioned dates, viz. :

Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, on or before, 
Saturday, August 16lh.
Vi rain, Field Roots, andtathcr Farm Products, Agricul. 

titrai Implements, Machinery and Manufactures genir. 
ally, on or before Saturday. August 29th.

Horticultural Product's, Ladies’ Work, the Fine.Arts, 
to., on or before Saturday, September 12th.

Prive Lists and Blank Forms, for making the entries 
upon, can be obtained off the Secretaries of all Agricyt 
tural Societies and Mechanics’ Institutes throughout the 
province.

HUGH C. THOMSON, 
Sec. Bd. of Agriculture
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t |U1 E WEST HALF of lot twenty-t wo, concession Ten,
A Euphemia. Soventy acres uuder fence, thirty acres 
well timbered. A good bearing orchard which has often 

thousand bushels of choice apples in a 
season. A never failing supply of water on the premises.
It is situated four miles from Newbury and four from 
Both well Good roads, complete titlo ; motive for sale, 
owner wishes to remove to the States. Soil, a warm • 
loam. Price, (1,600.

UN
ZI

6 §ttv gMtofrfistnmttsi. borne over a

AUCTIONEER,I

I JOHN SCOTTHouse, Laud akd General GENT AND Afi*RAISKK./
RAILWAY TIME TABLE.RAIVDFR, (late of ïïejdon, Cornwall, 

W Englandj'respectfully aimounçes to the Gentry 
imdAgrtculturists, and luhabitants Of the Dominion o'f 
jXna<tu. that he has commenced business in the above 
line and having many years’ experience in all its branches 
hopes this will be a guarantee of his capabilities. \

To the Farming community he would with to g/ate 
lhat he carried on n large Farm for fourteen yeais, in 
conjunction-with the auction business, and being a prac
tical farmer, lie is thus intimately acquainted with the 
value and qualities of Stock and ^Agricultural commodi
ties generally.

--------- :o:o:o:o:----------
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

MAIN LINE-GOING EAST.
Express for Suspension Bridge &. Toyinto.........8 JO a m
Myxed for Guelph and Toronto..................... .. G 00 a m
Express for Hamilton and Suspension Bridge 11 45 a m 
Express for Guelph and Suspcnsipn Bridge .. 3 45 p m
Mail for Hamilton and Suspension Bridge___ 11 30 p in

MAIN LINE-GOING WEST.
Mixed for Windsor............
Express for Detroit and Chicago ...
Express for do do
Steamboat Express for do ...
Mail for Detroit and Chicago....___

SARNIA LINE.
Leaves London at........................... \. 7 40 a m A 3 55 p m

---------:o:o.o:o:---------

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
Mail Train for Toronto, fcc........................................ 6 35
Day Express for Sarnia, Detroit At Toronto!! 11 25 
Mixed for Oodoric’.i, Buffalo and Toronto___3 30
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to make our means
V

ver;

are/now
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He desires to state, also, that he is propdred to receive 
instructions from parties having Farm Stock,Implements 
or Farms to dispose of, and pledges himself that nothing 
shall be left undone by him, to give satisfaction in dis
charging the trust confided to him. He hopes, that by 
strict attention to the sales intrusted to his eare, ns well 
as by prompt settlements after, to merit a share of the 
publie patronage.

On September the first, he will dpen an offliccand Sale 
Loom on Talbot Street, London, OK. where ho will bo 
in attendance from 8 a.m,, tv 6 p.m. At his office will 
be kept a register for the sale of Farms, Implements, 
barm Seeds, Plants, and Farm Stock; No charge will 
be made for registering these commodities. A small 
commission only, will be charged, when actual tales 
effected. Sellers will thus have

. 6 50 a m 
.12 40 p m 
. 5 06 p m 
. 2 00 a m 
. 5 15 a m

__ _
rt .
2 : /
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uro FOR SALE.bringing their articles prominently'-'be'fore thedpublicf 
Any parties having arty of lhe above mentioned artistes 
to dispose of, will oblige by Fending immediately vu 11 
particulars for registry, and it will be guaranteed’that 
the best efforts will bo used lo carry out their Ideas and 
wishes.

/"'|NK Durham
one Hereford do. 1 Thorough bred, 

two GjJloways do. ) ’
Impros-ed Berksliire pigs, one Ayrshire ajid two Gallo- 
way.Cows. \

R. L. DENISON, Toronto.

ISiill

i;

Immi, »

5 'S
with us, for the facilitating and 
business.

F. McKinlny,
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.ft connection 

extension ofI OU/f
EDITED BY A FARMER

T8 PUBLISHED Monthly, In London, Out. It furuish- 
A es the first information in the Dominion about the 
îh^Viqds of St“e£»lld Seeds. It was established for 
the ïulyancementTïf °Ur agricultural prosperity. It is 
circulated throughout the whole Dominion of Canada, 
and many copies are sent into the United States. It 
furnishes a page of amusing and interesting matter for 
the young, lo the old it is a necessity, if they wish to
,r?Lu „bV uT. crol’ll “n<1 command higher prices than 
their nelehborB. No paper has been move higklv com- 

County Councils, Members of Parliament, 
Advooa 5 co'o'prieing farmers,than the Farmer*

■u*. *•-P V .

f:'

.

C. B . RU D DI

nukDAS 8T. bast,
F Vraeti.H.i,"2- Horses will he attended to daily
JL from 11 a.m., till 3 p.m., and Medicines always on 
hand for Ringbone, Spavin and internal diseases.J Bis 
office hours are as mentioned above where he will he 
punetnally found to attend to thS'trcatmpnt of Morses.

C\ B. RUDD, London, Ont.

.

’ *t

L ANAGRAM.
M1 I

Kth ymreom fu hyt e:unn, a red 
Silve ni ym omutel trhae,

Deklui liwtl a dsohutna aophe nad rate?. 
Malt ilwl ont hcentc rnpedt.

noe

FOR SALE.v TERMS $1 PER ANNUM. IN CLUBS OF 4 75cts
snh«£im!11ift^fivo one >'c*r’8 papeis from* the time you 
Ad vert i Rem Jfc not in n Hears for back number*un!] lÜl!ll1CCn"l1,er Une. Lands, stock, seeds 
nor een? u' uad.\<rl 8?< Hn<i sold on commission. 1 
avAeento’ ’i0',1',1' tl,inC8 agreed on, No sales no 

1 cd.‘lcver-v county to obtain subscrl- 
reuiiired «Vimo Ï*In”9* ,be post-paid, and if an answer is
specimen copy Add™ f°r ^ Send f°r

a A'• +
lngli state of ouItivalimnexccliem'outdiuMdinga with tk. 
n limerons modem appliances 0f iiuga witn tke
groumla are tastefully laid.

CHARADE.
ont -i- OOIIVcnience. The 

the promises. It Is well adapted to'frnit' ' nf* u'® »°5 
within cosy distante of a tl.^iving town in one r d 
most pleasant and healthy parts* ,f Western" rtf ‘J’® 
Pr ice, (0,600. For pnrtienlars, apply , J, offir e "’

My first I* sometimes but a noise, 
Sometimes a bird that,oft destroys ; 
My last la bettered by a gate,
My whole will raise à heavy 'weight.

1
-

WM. WELD, London, Ont.
--S
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143i MlPOLEOH HI.! for.sale.
JHB MgbwH^red, Most Productive and Bert I MP»*" b«i“ totJS’JÎSi5S

j *aiP ‘or Amateur Culture. In Growth, Flavor ' "U *1? ‘f™ ,u'eflr.it nrlzcfin North and South 81m 
and Productiveness, excelling JUCUNDA, superior in i wlV exÆ^i iVf“^fcÆc.*v2?6Vi Prlct‘- or 
Sise and Quality to Dr. NICAISE, as Hardy, more Robust ! « fvw pure Ltcwuïüùmfeu h°rn cow‘ Alao 
and almost as prolific as " Wilson’s Albany,’Fand in h;gh 
dolioate flavor, equal to «• Triomphe de GandT

tn?<E.rJP>fel,lr°l“la’ >!lth teetlSentei^fChns. Down- 
E|9 ’ ^U“r ‘Gardener’s Monthly ') H. E. Hooker 

. 2F ‘Y’. .®îtdcnt “ Western New York Horticultural 
> Society,” Prof. S. H. Heigcs, Secretary/11 Pennsylvania 

Fruit Growers’ Society ” and others, (also List of New

To alUppUcfnts *' Fruit Catalogue,) mailed
EDWARD J EVANS^.fc ÇO., York, Penn.

We have consented to act

1 raUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES
FOR FALL OF 1868.

STANDARD AND DWARF FRUIT TREES'!
Grap^Vines, new and old sorts, strong open ground

8

'
EDWARD JEFFS, Jun 

Bond Head
r, 3-m.

foRSALE.
^"Fruits’ ®’a3P^>erriCE' Blackberries, and all the small

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs.

Boses and Flowering Plants of every description. -

w II receive prompt and careful attention. Parties 
Vîfinno I illte.l'C6.l^d Wil‘ do well to consult the Catalogues, which 

nn • itrejastisstied, and will bo sent prepaid on the receipt 
—■ of 10 cts. each for Nos. 1 and2. and 6c for No. 3.

l vrm , , j b,"®* No, 1. Descriptive and Illustrated Catalogue of
A and beautiful Gothic Villa, situated on the Descriptive and Illustrated Catalogue 6ih

V1* *lfe Lawrence, between Brockville and Ornamental Tr»oa, &c. No 3. Descriptive Green House 
1 rescou, quarter of a mile below the village of Maüland I Plants. No. 4. AV hoiesalo Catalogue 
with forty acres of land attached, all cleared and well I v
fenced, on a part of the land is an orchard of 900 apple ) BLLWANGER it BARRY,
trees, all grafted fruit some jnst commenced to bear I Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester. N.Y-
The villa contains. Drawing and Dining room, Library, I 2in U p 
four bed-rooms, Bath room, Closet, Cup board, Well 
rank’ and foqr collars. The Kitchen is furnished with

WEEKLY FREE PRESS
• r baALand siieds, stable, carriage house, wood-shed and | xTTTTiTrxr , ,

1 rice of the above, £2,600, for further particulars ap- one mile of t!l° villagre of Delaware, and 18
SrtT It is estimated that the apple trees on the pro- contnininTpîst rtîtL^ v°Du°â’^lL th? Qï0'®1 Road-

SUMMERS’ PATENT FEED MILÏT “Sï’SsS!
_________I Goubo, containing eight rooms, good cellars, beautiful

Lawn and Shrubberies, Fruit Trees and Garden, well 
aid out, surrounded by close boarded fence ; stabling 

,®: ,f?ur horaea ; Gialnary and Harness room : two barns 
oOxSo anaRtrelding ; three wells, one in the cellar, and 
one in the kitchen ; ols<> two soft wa'ter tanks, and a 
never tailing creek runs through the whole of tl.e pro- 
i>ei tj’, containing EIGHTY ACRES, more or less, or the 
very best \v.icat land, the proprietor having taken off 
•to and 30 bushels both of full and spring wheat per 
acre. It Is one of she most beautiful and healthy situa
tions in too Province,ami the Scenery not to be au (passed 
it has only to he seen lo bo nnhrecialed, us tile Inte Col ’ 
Llench spared no expense In the brilMffigs, and the lay
ing out of the grounds. It Is a jasSOdenee Sullable for 

■anp respectable family. It is .not to bo surpassed in 
this part of tiie Dominion for beauty and scenery. Title 
good and terms easy. Possession may be had immédiate 
ly, if required, and the crops taken at a valuation well 
timbered Also 100 acres of good land, within throe 
miles of Barrie, in , tho county of S mcoe ; soil, clay 

Apply to the proprietor on I ho premises, ROB'T 
BROUGH, or to Ma. il. F. McDONALD. feankf of 
Commerce, London, or to M it, A RTilVRCRU M I'TON 
King Street Hast, Toronto.

cc
cs

p re mi se s, whh water power. ri his lot is situated dn the 
village of Bayham, in which there is a grammar school 
two fonnderies and a grist mill, price, $1,80™ apply °o

L. BALDWIN,-

nr

/ 1rc^

il-
r.

agent in Canada for 
Edward J. Evans t Co., and will supply our subscribers 
with these plants at 37)*cts. each, or $1.60 per half dozen 
and send them poet paid, to any post office in Canada. 
Next month will be the time to plant them. AVe can 
also

FOR SALE.?»

tlr
ie

Fit»*,
supply tho Canada or Bishop seedling at fifty cents9

per dozen.

FARMERS ! SUBSCRIBE TO THE
'b Valuable Property For Sale.SI
11
a

d1.
ANI^

S U JP E 1ST T ,
Which Contains mîre good Family Readin/, 

of an interesting kind, than any other 
Canadian Paper, and is the Largest, 

Oldest, Best and most Reliable 
Newspaper published in 

Western Canada.

in

u

«

TN ADDITION to carefully-v.-rltton Editorials on the 
X leading Political and Social Events of the day. the 
rree Press will bo found to contain valuable selected 
urVcLe8 th^British, Canadian and American Jour- 
nalSjformingaconeiseand pleasing epitome of the News 
of the Week. The Canadian Free Press and Supplement

n
ii
ri

i IPATENTIcomprise, in fact,
l

TWO NEWSPAPERS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

60 Columns in two Large sheets. 
OUR TERMS:

Single Subscriber*, $2:00 in advance.

i
l
i v»4 MARCH-07 \i

l

CLUBS
May bo formed at any period of the year, by Six or 

more Subscribers associating and remitting the cash in 
advance. n

i
nPHIS Mill is utiquestionably the most useful article

ilPiiEH

than Grain crushed by any other method. The follow! 
ing arc a few of the many

-,NOTICE.Six copies for one year ($1:60 each,; $9:00. Ten copie» 
for one year, $15:00 1 A PPLICATION will be made at the next session of 

the Legisiattire of Gntario to grant a Charter for 
the Establishment of the Agricult oral Emporium or to 
otherwise nsMst Its establishment ; also to liquidate 
WILLIAM AVLLD of Delaware, in the county of Mid
dlesex, for land and timber taker, from him by the Limb 
tation act, and for heavy law and other expenses caused 
by saiduct. . IV. WELD,'London,

April 26tli, 1688,

1HOW TO FORM CLUBS
Any person may become an Agent for the Free Press 

by forming a club. AVhoevergois up a club of Ten or 
more Subscribers will have a paper gratis

Daily Paper Free for Club of Twenty five and upwards. 
A little exertion only Is necessary to secure a Club 
Free Press is now widely known and generally 
elated, and can confidently be recommended, 
may commencedlrëctly the required number is obtained" 

Communications to be addressed to thé Proprietors as 
under. Alt letters must bo Post Paid. Subscriptions

wnf be aTour^k y rU8t’ nnd lf the lt‘,ler 1)6 Registered

J. & 8. BLACKBURN,
Free Press Office, London. 

Bar Active young men wanted In every township to 
form clubs. 1

i
TESTIMONIALS

That i have received.

about two weeks, and I can see a groat improvement in 
my horses It is Certainly the best mill I have seen 1 
S ",!f, third„of Grain by using it. Richard Bunt. 
rhiB Mill IS well worth the price I paid for it. 200 bushelr 
chopped n it wall go further than 300 bushels prepared 
in any other way. James Summerville, Your Mill it 
the best chopper I have seen. Tho Grain crushed in f 
goes one third further, and is much better for cattle than 
by any other process I have seen. Samuel Smith. ]

i'™ i?iï? Y£5 S££,?f«™to “>»*
Persons using this Mill can rely with (lie utmost con

fidence that they will save fully oue-third of their Grain 
by having It chopped in this Mill. It is s' rone I y built 
aud when «et to work, requires no attendnneo' but feed 
ing in the Grain. It does the best work when fed at thi 
r , OA , ,ut,50 lj'IRbels an hour ; it has, however, chop
ped 80 bushels per hour. Farmers can get this Mill On 
trial, tiy giving security for its safety.

Woodbrldgo.

*The
appro-
Clubs FOB SALE CHEAP.

YYNE HUNDRED and twenly-sevcn acres of Lane's 
V-7 being parts of lots 20 and ,27 in tlw> first con., of 

gnsta, with house, barn, out-buildings, well end small 
hard. This property is beatitlfhlly situated on the 

banks of the St. Lawrence, between the Towns of 
Brockville and Prescott, price $29 per acre, payable ns 
follows : $1,000 at time of sale,-nnd the remainder In 
ihrce annual instalments with Interest of8 percept, pay
able semi-annually. For further particulars apply at 
this office.

4
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A BEH ABB ABLE STRAW B EBB V
THE GOLDEN QUEEN

NEW AND CHOICE VA1UKTIB.8 OF

Strawberry Plants, by Mail.VOU THAT want to cultivate the boat (I rapee^ Straw- 
■JL berrtps, and other Nursery Stock, send for Mr. 

toll no’s descriptive Catalogues of sixteen pages. Also, 
showing a printed cut of the Ontario Grape, single 
hunches of which weigh nearly t wo pounds.

J. B. CLINE, No. 8 Howell street 
Rochester, Now^York.

rT'HE UNDERSIGNED will send, post paid, by mail, 
A one dozen of any of the following choico varieties of 
Strawberry Plants, on receipt of$l or deliver at Express 
Office for $3 per 100. 1

In Canada—Metcalf Early. Hrooklln Scarlet, Agricul
turalist, Russels Prolific, Shaker or Attain,or will send 
two dozen Wilson's Albany, or two dozen Trompb de 
Grande for $1 by mail, or «evenly live cents per hundred- 

-by Express

WILLIAM SUMMERS.
MU *^11. Bt. GERM A IN, Proprietor of the Canadian 
^X Advertialng Agency, Toronto, Ont., )■ our eolc 
Agent for procuring American Advertisements, and ie 
authorized alRo to receive Çanadian Advertl*ement* for 
thin paper

FOR SALE.
/"ANE HANDSOME and excellent horse, warranted Ad «Ire

; MA. M 8MJTH, V 
Grimsby, Ont m
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GEORGE LESLIE A SON6r 9i 3fp!:- r/
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PROPRIETORS.
&

E3tTE3VT y

R;, 00

M __/i " r. -
CT*)HE Stock embraces Trees, Plants, and Flowers of every description, suitable to the climate. Priced descriptive Catalogues sent to 
ek applicants enclosing a two cent stamp. J 

Address
r

i !'- GEORGE LESLIE & SON,
TORONTO NURSERIES, Leslie p. o.

’fai
i*.

ll-l

EMPORIUM PRICES OF FALL SEED WHEAT.■i:w ||l>
I:

Treadwell, per two bushel^-dncluding bag,
White Midge Proof,...., J.......... .............
.Æmber Midge Proof, —.................................
Mediterranean,.

$5:50.
$5:50.
.$4:50.
$4:50.

■ V IX■;k * > Xr

tL
? 8®* We supply the best and cleanest we can procure. ■ «

a

EMPORIUM FALL SALEt
’it

Will take place on the Westwell Farm, Township of Delaware, on
LiWEmVTESOAY, SBSRT. 9th, 1868.

At 1 o’clock, when the present stock will be sold,viz : 2 Mares in foal by Anglo Saxon. 6 Colts by Anglo Saxon,different ages. 1 Stallion. 
Cotswold, Leicester and Cheviot Sheep—Ewes and Rams—60 head. Durhams 3 head. Ayrshire Cattle—Bulls, Cows and Heifers—9 
Head. Grade Cattle, Improved Berkshire Hogs, Poultry, Vines, Plants, Seeds and Implements. TERMS THREE MONTHS 
CREDIT. The stock is not in a* good order as it should be. Persons living at a distance would do better to write and state what class, 
and kind, or rams they wish to usé this season, as we can command stock from the flocks of the principle breeders in Canada and 
fill orders with advantage to both btiyer and seller. If the day is wet the sale will not be postponed!

I,
i

can

m) II,■J m- mi•xm j? <a
*

-, vi-
) FOR THE LARGEST LISTS SENT IN AT 75cts.

1st Prize, one Cotswold Ram Lamb. 2nd Prize. One Leicester Ram Lamb. 3rd. Prize. 1 Cheviot Ram Lamb 
not be less than Fifty, to gain the above prizes. , 4th Prize. 1 improved Berkshire Pig, to highest number below Fift’v

S68- Persons requiring the best, should send in tlieir cash m time to secure it. We can command cheaper samples but wish to 
supply the best and pay high prices for it, when we can find better than our own. P p es’ but w
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